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Congressman . . 

JERRY FORD 
July 7, 1955 

On the floor of the House the legislative agenda was extremely heavy. We 

approved the ~lilitary Construction and Iviutual. Securit,y authorization bills which 

together legalized about $5.5 billion in federal expenditures during the fiscal 

year which started July 1st. Your Congressman is a member of two appropriation 

subcommittees which are considering the adviseability of putting up the money 

for both programs. It's more than a little hectic attending both subcommittee 

hearings and at the same time keep abreast of legislative developments in the 

House chamber. From the testimony to date it looks as though both appropria.tion 

re4iuests can be reduced without impairing our national security. Within the next 

week the subcommittees will make a final. determination as to amount of tax. dollars 

that will be available. 

Tl-te Hutual Security Program which primarily military aid and assistance 

for our allies an effective and economic weapon for world peace. It is our 

aim to help our allies expand their military strength. As South Korea, J!pan~ 

Germany and the others enlarge their Armed Forces, the burden on our own forces 

is reduced. The enormous investments Uncle Sam has made in the past few years has 

begun to show positive results in important foreign policy adYantages" I believe 

SoYiet Russia now realizes the United States and its allies are determined to 

preyent communist aggres,sion. 

~HHHHHHH~~~~~HHH~~~~~~~ 

The Congress has passed a bill to extend for another year the $6 billion 

temporary increase in the national debt over the permanent of $275 billion. 

August Congress authorized a temporary increase to $281 billion ex

piring on June 30 designed to tide the Treasury over the year's low-collection 

periods. Now that "fe haveextended this financial elasticity for an additional 

year, the Treasury has been proveded with enough flexibility to again handle 

seasonal borrowing problems for the cOITQng fiscal year while meeting the new ob
\ 

ligations incurred by this~session of Congress. SecretaFJ of the Treasury, 

Georgo Humphrey, assured the Congress in committee testimony that the Treasury 

can expect to wind upon June 30, 1956, after thG insul'ge of taxes next April, with 
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the national debt around $273 1/2 billion. At this writing the public debt stands 

at $273,393,905,022.25. 

Hr. Humphrey held out hope that this year will be the last time the 

Treasury will need torequest a temporary increase of the debt limit. In fact, he 

indicated the possibility of a $2 1/2 billion cut in n~xt year's budget which 

would go along way toward balancing the governmentYs revenues and outlays. The 

important thing to remember about this is that today Americans are enjoying new 

peaks of prospe':dtY'while the pU:blic debt ha's been held at approximately an 

even level and without additional reliance on government spending. 

Secretary Humphrey has informaliy submitted a unique plan to balance the 

budget each and every year regardless of war or peace. He suggests that Congress 

hold all appropriations biils foliowing the usual Congressional consideration 

until near the beginning of the new fiscal year and until after the national 

revenues for the next year can be most accurately estimated. Then, prior to 

sBn'ding them to the White House for final action, Congress could balance the 

revenues and expenditures by either reductions in appropriations or increa5es in 

t~~ationo A special subcommittee of the House Committee on Appropriations has 

been appointed to study this approach. 

-~H~-)H~-;HH~-~HH~-~~~H~-~~ 

The' House Public Works Committee favorably reported a bill this week which . .
authorizes the Sanitary District of Chicago to withdraw a total annual average 

of 2,500 cubic feet of water per second from Lake Michigan for a 3-year period 

during which the effects on the water level can be evaluated. This is an increase 

of 1,000 cubic feet per second. It is alleged that this additional diversion 

. will be less than 1 inch on Lake }1ichigan and the effects won".t be realized for 

several years after the increased drain-off star.ts. 

~~-;~-~HHHHHhvnf-~HHr-;*" 

VISITORS: 1,Ir. Donald W. Magoon, Hiss Barbara Damstra, Hiss Shirley Williams, 

Hiss Rosilyn Ghycels, Hr. and Nrs. Weldon Brumels, Hr. and l1rs. Edward Ryder, 

Nr~ and Ivlrs. John Wierenga, Hr. and Mrs. T. S. Vanderveen and family, Hr. and 

l1ss. Harris B. Timmer, Hr. and Mrs. Nick Hol and family, Hiss Bertel Buston, Hiss 

Gloria HcAdams, Miss Ruth Brinks, VJiss Ruth Leonard, Mr. Ralph Kirch, Mr. and 

Hrs. Po B. Northouse and family, Hr. and Hrs. Joseph Vanderhoff and family, Miss 

Adaline KG Garcia and ~1rs. C. Vorenkamp all of Grand Rapids. 

http:273,393,905,022.25
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Congressman 

JERRY FORD 


for release July 14, 1955 

The President has urgently recommended that Congress, before adjournment, 

approve the following five bills which are a part of his overall legislative 

program. 

ATCMIC PEACE SHIP: The House may support the construction of an atomic 

propelled cargo ship even though it was defeated by the Senate Democrats on a 

straight party vote, 42 to 41. There is some cloakroom talk that House Democrats 

may abandon partisanship and support Ike t s request. 

MILITARY RESERVE PROGRAM: The House passed the Presidentts reserve 

program and if the grapevine stories are accurate this legislation should have 

smooth sailing in the Senate. 

HOUSING LEGISLATION: The Senate has approved new housing ~egislation but 

loaded it down with provisions contrary to the President's suggestions. One 

such provision authorized 135,000 subsidized low rent housing units annually 

at a terrific annual cost for many years to the federal treasury. Ike recommended 

35,000 such units annually for legitimate slum clearance in larger cities like 

Chicago, Detroit, and New York. I doubt if the House will approve subsidize1 

housing but will approve the extension of F. H. A. and related programs as 

proposed by the White Houseo 

HIGHWAY LEGISLATION: This has already passed the Senate but not in 

accord with the Clay Commission Report. The House Committee on Public Works 

hasn't made up its mind whether to follow Ike 9 s plan for better highways or some 

other version. Undoubtedly a compromise will be worked out on this legislation 

prior to adjournment. 

FEDERAL AID TO SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION: This is currently tied up in both 

House and Senate committees. This legislation appears to have the least chance 

for favorable action this year. The Northern and Southern Democrats are fighting 

over the issue of segregation and other similar problems. These intraparty fights 

amoungtheDemocrats may indefinitely delay any legislation involving federal funds 

for school construction. .c, 

~Hf-lHHHHHrX...),HH!-
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DIX~J - YATES: The Eisenhower philosophy of electric power development 

won another round this week when the President ordered a review of the Dixon-Yates 

contract in light of willingness by Memphis, Tennessee to build its own generating 

plant. Should Memphis construct its own power facilities the need for the Dixon-

Yates contract will be eliminated as will the need for the Democrat proposed 

federally financed steam plant at Fulton, Tennessee. 

The President has won a victory for Michigan and U. S. taxpayers whether 

a plant is built by Dixon-Yates or by the city of Hemphis. All of us' in Ydchigan' 

will be spared the co~t' of footing' the' poweI" ',for this,t,avored area. The 
,.: . 

primary responsibility for pow~~needs' shbulli be, placedupop. the,area to be served 
, " .,',' 

and I':n glad tc see :t-:lemphis finally assumes its rightful burden instead of seeking 

unwarranted help from taxpayers thro'Ugh61£t the U. So , 

PI' 

WATER DIVERSION:':TheHO'\l~~'"'h£s',;passed a bill which authorized the Army 

Corps of Engineers tc study the effects "of allowing the Sanitary Dist,rict of 

Chicago to withdraw 2,500 cubic feet 6f~ater a second from Lake ;MicDigan over the 

next three years. 

I opposed this legislation. As a result of my recommendation in 1952 

the Corps of Engineers' is': rrow :conductinga c'omprehensive Gr.eat LakEls, Basin wC),ter 

level survey. 'It my hope that when thi::r~survey 'comPleted w~,wilJ.,have all 
, " ",:."" 

the answers that" competer-tt ~rigim3ers cangive'us' on this perplexing problem., 
.~, \ . 

I feel' that weshoul'Ci let the Corps of Engineers finish their, job befo~e 

any tempora'ry or ill-adVised action is taken. The comprehensive survey by ,the 

Army Engineersshould be completed within 12 months. I doubt ,,!hether Ch~cago 

would be willing to give up this two-thirds increase in diversion aft,er becoming 

accustomed to it for three years, even if the Engineers' report,is adverse to the 

City. 

'r, 
-~H~-~H~-)HHHH~?~~~~HH~-~*,~H~--~~-

VISITORS IN WASHINGTON: SPRING LAKE - Jane Schroeder, Mr. and 

Ralph W. Cook. ZEELAND -l'!r. and Mrs. o SnellinG BELMoNT - Robert F. Goldonner. 

HUDSONVILLE - Rev. Jack Van Dyken, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer PohleI' and family. WEST OLIVE 

Rev. B. Rozeboom. LOWELL - Thomas Moore. ALLENDALE - rtoward Kraker, Ruth Kraker 

'Mrs. Harm Kraker, and Mrs. Johanna Kraker. GRAND HAVEN - Lynne Sims, J. B. Sims, 

Kay Bronson, Raymond F:L'she; and family. GRAND RAPIDS - Toby, Louise, Erna, and 

Louis Weiner, Mrs. HadelynSonigul, Loretta Kersjer, Georgene.Thomas, T. J. 

Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 'Hoffman, Alice and Hermine Diephuis" Nr. ,and Mrs. 

;•• i 

-

Johnson and children, Robert and Susan, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Neesl;ey... 
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Congressman 

JERRY FORD 

FOR RELEASE July 21, 1955 

Although I am strongly in favor of President Eisenhower's Nutual Security 

Program, I that Congress was justified in reducing the Presidentis request 

for $3.3 billion by about $649 ~illion. As a ~ember of the House Appropriations 

Sub-committee on Foreign Operations I participated in debate during the week 

to help justify this cut 0 

In the past, Congress has appropriated funds for specifically outlined 

progra~s only to discover at a later date that by rep~ogramming the money was 

to other uses. vJe have also found that those ",!ho administered the funds have 

COlTunitted millions of dollars at the very of the fiscal year inorder to 

show a minimQm of unobligated funds. The administrators on too many occasions 

have had no firru policy forspending this money at time the request for funds 

were made. isnit good business or sound policy. There has been con

siderable, in fact much improvement in the management of the foreign aid program 

under Ike but that doesn it justify Congress giving a "blank check" to aJ:'ly agency 

for the spending of millions of dollars. 

It is the duty of Congress ru1d your Congressman to check upon those who 

spend our tax dollars and to see that there is no waste or unwise expenditure. 

W'.t1en a close look at a progra~ indicates that it can stand trimming, Congress 

has an obligation to cut the burden on our taxpayers. 

7EHHHr-~HHH~~~~-~~-?HHHH~~f" 

HEETING AT THE SUJ'lNIT: A leading Republican member of the House Foreign 

Affairs Committee J recently expressed one fear about the meeting at "the Summit' 

when he said, "Russia 1"lill offer to up policies iofhich have been unsuccessful 

in return for l"lhich the U. S. and our may give up policies which have 

are acutely awarebeen successful. fI President Eisenhmlfer and Secretary 

of fact ruld are prepared for every eventuality. I have full confidence 

in both the President and his Secretary of state. 

I havelearned from a high official in the Administration that the State 

Department for months has been anticipating and exploring every conceivable move 

the Soviets may make at this meeting in order to be prepared to meet any situation. 

The disastrous results at Yalta to a considerable degree stemmod from the lack 
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of preparation by our negotiators prior to the conference. This error is not 

being duplicated in 1955. A member of the House in discussing Soviet Russiais 

new attitude had this to. day. "The Soviet wolf in sheepis cloth:iJ:g is no 

different now than before except for a lately given shampooD 

~U~WWWU0U~WWWUWW~ 
1\ J\ H 1\ 1\ 1\""" 1\ 1\ 1\1\ 1\" H 

LABOR IN 1955: On July 1 of this year, George Meany, President of the 

AF of L, said that American workers have "never had it so good but we would like 

to look forward to an even better day in the future." The facts bear out Hr. 

Heanyi s statement. For instance, employment for June rose to a rew high of 

64 million, the greatest number-in our nationVs history. In Hichigan, the 

employr:lent increase of 81,000 achieved between January arid Hay of 1955 was the 

largest ever registered in the first five months of any year. By mid-Hay our 

stateVs wage and salaried employment had reached 2,334,000 or about 20,000 above 

the April level and about 142,000 higher than the May 1954 figure. The Grand 

Rapids area alone registered a gain in employment of 900 during the past month. 

From all indications the Congress prior to adjournment will approve an 

increase in the minimum wage froin 75 cents to $1. I will approve this legislation 

if and when it comes to the floor of the House. Statements have been made that 

minimum wage laws are unwise. This point of vievl is now academic, because the 

Congress more than a decade ago approved the first Wage-Hour Act. A $1.00 

minimum today will indirectly and perhaps directly benefit Michigan in that the 

sub-standard wages of sout.hern manufacturers will be raised thereby equalizing 

to a degree the competitive position of our nqthern vrorkers and industry. 

""""""""""""""""""'"T i\i\'i\l\-',-n-'\I,'\i'/;i\i\i\'-,\-,..-;\'i\' 

ADJOURNHENT: The Democrat leaders in the House and Senate have agreed 

Congress will adjourn July 30th. This adjourr~ent date may be alright but the 

Congress has an obligation to complete its job and do it well regardless of the 

desire of any member or the leadership to adjourn at an early date. Let Vs he 

certain the House and Senate get all their legislative responsivilities dOYle 

before closing up shop. 

~~-~HH~-;H~~H~-~E~-~H~-~H~-~Hr 

VISITORS IN WASHII~GTON: From Grand Rapids: Hr. and Nrs. Emil Schulz and 

their two children, Lois and Dick, Hr. and Ers. Frank Steketee, Mr. and Hrs. 

Harm Spaulding, Alice vJhite Johnson. From Sparta: John, Elaine Karen, and Hike 

Feichtenbiner. From vJest Olive: Hr. Richard Radikopf. 



Una ~~~~eV~7" 6r 
Congressman 

JERRY FORD 
July 28, 1955 

By July 20 Congress had been session just about 7 1/2 months. During 

this period 125 roll call votes and quorum calls were taken in the House of 

Representatives. Your CongressmanYs attendence record for these roll calls 

stands at better than 98 per cent. While answering 123 I was required to miss 

two. Those missed were the result of absences from the House floor when I was 

leaving for Nichigan to fulfilll engagements of long standing. 

'WI" H .}I '>.1 '<I \! \I " " v 'l " " \1 ~I " ., V " \I \I '" -,\ I\-:\"i\' ,\iD''j\-;,r;.n\i\/\1\i\"j,'';--I\-I\I\";'\''',)M(''i\ 

BACKING THE ADMINISTRATION: Out ot these J23 issues, the "Congressional 

Quarterly" selected 29 key measures in which they considered President Eisenhowerts 

legislative recommendations at stake. Then they figured out the pro-Eisenhower 

voting record of each Member of Congress. According to the "Congressional 

Quarterly" my own record of 93 per cent places me in a three-way tie in the House 

for the highest pro-administration batting average. Only on two issues did 

my thinking differ from that of the President. 

These two pieces of legislation involved the Alaskan-Hawaii Statehood 

bill and the Customs Simplification proposal which, although rather technical, 

would change the method of assessing imports for duty. In this latter legislation, 

I did not feel that there was sufficient reason to alter the present system of 

determining tariff duties. As for the statehood bill, the President had 

favored admission of Hawaii but not Alaska. I have consistently advocated the 

admision of both territories as the 49th and 50th states of the Union and could 

not see the justification for splitting the issue at this time. 

y ')(..';>WW0~0t.J'WWU-(..,.;;~~'!.~\t..H..~U!..~J '~.,H,.";,"~(.
(\'"!, 1\ 1\ 1\ 1\" 1\",," J'\ H H 1\ 1\ no 1\ ,.;-'), 1\ 1\ " 

WHY SUPPORT IKE? Against the background of my pro-Eisenhower voting 

record, just this week I received a letter from a lady who asks, t~y should 

a prosperous industrialized state like Jviichigan send a man to Washington, to 

make laws to please the President instead of the people of his state? 

I support President Eisenhower because I am convinced his legislative 

progra'Tl is in the best interests of our Nation and State. In view of Ike's 

tremendous national and world-wide popularity, and because he is the represen

tative of all the American people, including those in Michigan who gave him 
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a handsome 320,000 vote majority in 1952, I feel that by supporting the President 

I am serving the best interests of the people of Michigan and the Fifth Con

gressional District. Furthermore, President Eisenhower is not only the great 

leader of our country but he is head of the Republican Party. I believe that 

much more can be accomplished by a team effort This doesn 9t mean members of0 

Congress should be "rubber stamps" for the President, far from it, but in the 

long run more constructive results. can be accomplished if. everyone is headed in 

the same general direction.· 

~HHS.~-1Ht-~HHHH<-7HH*",~H~~~r~~HHH~ 

CONGRESS AND THE PRESIDENT: Th~ough the end of June the President had 

a .260 batting average on the proposals he submitted to Congress. Of 200 legis

lative requests Ike has ma~e to the Democrat 84th Congress only 52 have been 

approved. Seventy-nine have met with partial progress and 59 have been tossed 

aside with no action•. Five issues. have been set back and another five rejected 

completely. In the 83rd Republican Congress during 1953 and 1954 Ike had a 

.659 batting average. 

~HHHH~~HHHHHHH~-ir;~~H~~HHHH~ 

HOOVER CCMMISSION PROGRESS. "Gobbledegook" is something we run up aga:i::lst 

in the day-to-day business of government. It may refer to letters over-laden: 

with words and clauses--in fact it may be used to denote any governmental enter

prise, however large or small, but done to excess or carried to extremes. Re

cently an example of "gobbledegook" came into. my office. It was a single-spaced 

one and a half page letter from the Department of the Army to tell me they 

would not express an opinion on a certain matter because it was a responsibility 

of the Veterans Administration. ~.:. 

The final report of the Hoover Corrnnission said that r.ed tape is costing 

the government and industry millions of dollars of unnecessary expense. The 

Eisenhower A~ministration has taken more than 50 steps to carry out 145 recom

mendations of the Commission and the Budget Bureau and Defense Department are 

setting up units tc consider and promqte others. As a result we can look forward 

to great savings in taxpayer dollars. 

"~HHH~-;f.~H~-~SHH~7~~H~1Hr;HH*-)::~;~--~r 

VISITORS i~ WAS.HINGTCN From Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs 0 R()'Sc..O e.. M \ N' ~'r\ Q\'t\~ 

daughter Lynn,. Mr •. Harold R. Van't Hof, Hr. Richard D. Ve~ Veer, Miss Ruth Cole. 

From Cedar Springs, Miss Charl~neRayce, ~liss Barbara Price. From Belmont, 

Miss Valerie Lasher. From Zeeland, Miss. Harjorie Hoeve. From Hudsonville, Miss 

Eris Dalman 0 
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Congressman 

JERRY FORD 


FOR RELEASE August 4, 1955 

During the past week the House shattered all hope for passage of any 

new highway legislation for this session of Congress. And in doing so knocked 

a big whole in President Eisenhower?s list of "must legislation" for the 84th 

Congress. 

Everybody agrees that a and efficient interstate highway network is 

essential to our Nation?s welfare. But as so often happens with projects re

quiring large expenditures of money, the death knell is struck by those who may 

honestly differ over the method of financing. This was the point in the road 

construction bill. 

The President?s Highway Program, based on the Clay Report, was beaten 

down by a vote of 221 to I favored the President?s plan which suffered 

defeat almost exclusively along partisan lines. The Republicans stood by Ike 

and the Democrats rejected his solution for better highways at the earliest pos

sible date. The Administration?s proposal would have set up a Federal Highway 

Corporation as an indepenElent agency of the government to issue bonds and administer .. 
the highway progra~. The 30-year bonds would be secured by the U. S. Government, 

but it was estimated that they could be paid off with the anticipated increase 

in revenue from the HI Y'ARJ1v established federal excise on highway users. 

President Eisenhower that under his expanded highway construction program 

traffic would double in years. If that is so, existing taxes on 

highway users would in tvlice as much revenue. Thi s "pay-as-you-go" policy 

'made sense to me. 

The to this program of bond financing was a bill sponsored by 

Rep. Fallon, Democrat of Haryland, and was submitted to the House by a majority 

of the Corrnnittee on Public Works. I voted against this bill which went d01,v.n to 

defeat 292 to 

Had the Bill passed, I feel a whole chain of new discriminatory and 

inequitable taxes on consumers would have resulted. called for $12,423 million 

to be in years on increased taxes from gasoline, tires, deisel fuel, 

inner tubes, and more excise taxes on buses, trucks, and trailerso For instance 
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~lichigan has a 6¢ state gas tax as well as the existing 2¢ federal tax~ This adds 

up to an 8¢ tax presently paid by ~uchigan car owners on each gallon of gas purchased. 

The Fallon Bill sponsored by the Democrats as an alternative to Ikeis plan would 

have increased this to 9¢ per gallon. 

High Democratic leadership in the House has intimated that new road legis

lation is killed for the next session of Congress, tooo If true, this will be un

fortunate for our entire nation. A safe and efficient highway network is essential 

to America's military and civil defense, and to the future economic prosperity of 

our Nation. I hope the Democrat party leaders will accept Ike's suggestion that a 

compromise on, highway financing be worked out. It too important to let parti

~a~hip prevail. 

~;HHHH~-)~-1H~~HHHHf-~~~~1HH~-;HH~;H*,-~~-~~ 

SLJ1.illIT Newspapers allover the world hailed the success which met the 

President at the tfSu.rmnit. n London 9 s Liberal News Chronical had this to say about 

the Geneva meeting. ttTwice Eisenhower hoisted the meeting to the true summit. Not 

a thousand speeches in Congress or the House of Cammons, not a hundred inter-

governmental notes, could have done what one man did who could be seen and heard 

as he spoke. if 

It is especially significant to me that President Eisenhower surrendered 

nothing: no territory, no established American policies, and no moral or ethical 

principles. F'urthermore, nothing was done in secret; all proposals and discussior:: 

are knovm to the peoples of the world. And genuine progress taward peace has been 

achieved. An atmosphere has been created in which we can work out some of the more 

serious international disagreements. is world statemanship at its best. 

-;Hf--;H~-~r-~H~-~HH;'-~H;'-)HH~-)HH*-~HHH~-1~~~f-

On Friday morning July 29th Ike had breakfast with 

Republican meRbcrs of the Congress, his Cabinet and the White House staff. As he 

spoke informally Jor 15 mir::utes I marveled at his ability to do what he has done 

so ably in the past tvro Heeks. Here is just a part of that schedule: Ike ne

gotiated skillfully and successfully at the "Surrnnit" in Geneva. On 

return he reported directly to the American people and in addition fully briefed 

top Democrats and Republican leaders on ..,hat transpired in his conferences with 

the Soviet leaders and our allies. He kept atreast of legislative developments 

on Capitol Hill. He earnestly urged Republican legislators at the breakfast to work 

as a team for an affirmative and dynamic program in the Congress. Yet with all 

these burdens and responsibilities, Ike looks wonderful and acts healthJier than ever • 

.":'" 
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Congressman 

JERRY FORD 
August 18, 1955 

Congress broke through the usual last-minute legislative log jam to adjourn 

about midnight on Tuesday, August 2nd, and barring ~ special session, will reconvene 

on January 3, 1956. 

In this session members of the House introduced 7,869 bills, and Senators 

2,759. Also sponsored were several hundred resolutions on various subjects, Pro

bably the most outstanding result of this Congress has been the conspicuous lack 

of any big issues or really crucial legislation emerging from these many bills. 

Congressional leadership came up with no original or dramatic legislation of its 

own in the session's seven-month life span. 

We concluded on a note of disharmony though, when the Democrat leadership, 

unable tb pass its own scheme to finance a national highway program through increased 

gas and tire taxes, also defeated President Eisenhower's road-construction program. 

Now while America1s traffic problems grow worse with crowding highways and increasing 

accident tolls, the highway'bill lies dead in the House. I hope this legislation 

will be one af the very first matters taken up in the next session of Congress. 

Your Congressman would favor a special Congressional session to get action on the 

badly needed highway legislation which the country needs NOW. 

Congress refused to act on much important legislation which President Eisen

hower considered essential to cmr Nation! s progress and welfare~ Among these 

measures were the schoolhouse construction bill, the President's plan for an atomic 

powered vessel, statehood for Hawaii, the President1s health reinsurance program. 

ON THE ASSET SIDE Althouglil Congress didn't do as good a job on legislation as the 

President has done, in the field of foreign relations, we can point to a number of 

noteworthy and positive features of the recent session. Congress passed the $1 

minimum wage which should go far to raise the living standards of many workers 

throughout the country. The White House program for a modern, balanced military 

force was accepted, the draft was extended for four years, and Ike!s long-sought 

Armed Forces reserve plan was approved. Except for the public housing feature and 

several other questionable provisions the housing bill was good legislation. 
';~""

(,\ 

~\ 
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SPENDTHRIFT CONGRESS In the RepublicanB3rd Congress on the President's recommenda

tions the House and Senate reduced federal taxes by over $7 billions annually. 

This was the largest tax cut made by any Congress during the history of the United 

States. The reduction was made possible only by the increased economy and efficiency 

in the federal government under Ikd's leadership. 

Through pursuing a policy of taking more federal responsibility in additional 

areas of local responsibility, the current Democrat Congress may rightly be tabbed 

a IIlSpendthriftlt Congress,' A careful analysis of the appropriation bills approved 

by this Congress indicates that many of Ike's proposals f~rreductions in expendi

tures have been ignored by the Democrat leadership in Congress. ' Most ,of the lIclaimed" 

reductions in the President's budget were really only bookkeeping manmpulations. 

Furthermore this Congress has failed to take advantage of the Hoover Commission 

recommendations which are aimed at making govetnment more economical and efficient. 

FOREIGN POLICY ACCOMPLISHMENTS In the field of foreign relations President Eisen

hower has met with outstanding success with not only the Russian: leaders but the 

Democrat Congress as well. He started 'out in January with an overwhelming vote of 

appr~val on a resolution to defend Formosa. This has been followed by a three-

year extension of Reciprocal Trade, ratification of the Paris Pact, Austrian Peace 

Treaty, South East Asia Treaty Organization and the Nationalist China Defense Pact. 

IN EXCELLENT HEALTH On Tuesday of this week, President Eisenhower held a 

reception in the Rose Garden of the White House for the staff members of Republican 

Congressmen. Frank Meyer, my administrative assistant from Grand Haven, Miss 

Mildred Leonard, WhQ lives in Washingto n cnd keeps this office open all the year 

around, and Barry Brand from Grand Rapids, all members of my staff attended this 

affair. Miss Irene Schroeder, my other secretary from Grand Rapids was on vacation 

and therefore unable to attend. 

Although the temperature was in the high 90s and the humidity extremely 

typical of a moggy summer day in Washington, all three reported to me later that 

Ike was in excellent health when he came out to greet all the Republican staff 

members. He appeared robust, in fine spirits and rather sun-tanned. They all agreed 

that the President must be in top phTsical condition which is responsible in large 

part for the cheerfulness and enthusiasm by which he tackles his job in the White 

House. 
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Congressman 

JERRY FORD 


FOR RELEASE August 26, 1955 

A member of Congress after adjournment and before the next session recon

venes has two major government responsibilities. First, and this is un

doubtedly foremost, a C,ongressman should spend as much time as possible among 

his constituents to get their reactions in connection with executive policies, 

the previous legislative session, and the session ooming up. 

I have a full 4-month schedule in Kent and Ottawa Counties starting 

on September 6th during which time your Congressman looks forward to any 

"grass-roots" observations, comments, and suggestions about the operation 

of our federal government. My office in Grand Rapids will be open during 

August, September, October, November, and December and in addition I plan 

to visit all communities in the 5th District one or more times in this period. 

Your viev:s, recommendations, and problems are welcomed. 

Second, a member of the House of Representatives or the Senate has 

an obligation between Congressional sessions to see how government funds are 

being spent and whether or not polici@s' are being carried out by the execu

tive branch of the government in conformity with legislative intent. This 

function of the Congress can best be performed by first-hand investigation 

and analysis. Reading reports in Washington, D. C. on what the Army, Navy, 

and Air Force are doing in Germany or Korea is not nearly as effective as 

seeing the operation in the field many miles from the Nation's Capital. 

The Committee on Appropriations, and your Congressman has been a 

member of the group for 5 years, is primarily interested in how U. S. dollars 

are being spent at home and abroad. My particular subcommittees are directly 

connected with the Department of Defense and the foreign aid program. For 

the preservation of world peace and the defense of America the U. S. has 

many military installations and personnel stationed in practically all Anti-

Communist countries. The total dollars spent each year by our government to 

build up the "Free Nations l1 and maintain the "peace" are staggering but if 

. \the basic policies are successful, the effort and burden is worthwhile. 
\ 

. ' 
I 
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Certainly another war would be far more costly in lives and dollars. 

This all leads up to why your Congressman spent 10 days in France, 

Germany, and the Netherlands between August 8th and 18th. It was a rugged 

bug very worthwhile investigating trip on behalf of my committee. Upon my 

return to Washington a full report of my findings will be filed h~th the 

Chairman of the Committee. For the next several weeks my weekly newsletter 

will contain my personal observations on the status of our Armed Forces in 

Europe and my impressions of conditions fun the countries visited. 

The t rip from hashington, D. C. to Paris via ~~ilitary Air Transport 

Service along with 45 other J. S. government employees and military personne~ 

was without incident. t'le the Nation! s Capital just a or two before 

Hurricane Connie drenched the easterr. seaboard including I'm certain, Betty, 

Mike, and Jack. I'll more about that when I get home h~th the family. 

first leg of the flight, about 2400 miles from Washington tothe 

Azores took 9 1/2 hours. After a two-hour layover for aircraft refueling 

and breakfast for the passengers the plane took off for the 1400 mile six-hour 

flight to Paris. 

The first order of business in Europe was a conference with General 

Alfred Gruenther, the top military man at the North Atlantic Treaty he8.d

quarters just outside of Paris. General Gruenther has been Commander of all 

NATO forces since President Eisenhower, then General "Ike,1I was the 

first military he~d of the allied forces when the joint defense program was 

initially organized in 1951. 

Ike's problem four years ago was to sell the European nations on the 

idea of a unified military effort for the COffiIT,on defense of the Free VJorld 

against Communist aggression. General Gruenther's aim in the past several 

years has been the implementation of from a organization to a 

strong joint allied military force. stantial progress has been m in 

this anti-communist build up. NATOIS military fibre today is 

to those dictators behind the Iron Curtain. This ever-growing 

strength in my opinion cC'rvinced the Russians in the Kremlin the.t a waf 

with. the U. S. and its allies now or in the future would likely result in 

their defeat. The Soviet leaders appreciating the determination of NATO to 

build up military defenses have"now launched their !lpeace offensive. II Our 

problem today in the Free \~orld, including the U. S., Europe, and Asia,. is to 

seek an enduring peace but to realize peace is attained not from weakness but 

from strength. 
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What actually happens when a member of Congress appears at NATO head

quarters fer a conference with General Gruenther and his allied nation staff? 

After the half-hour drive from Paris you arrive at the area in an American-

made car which gets through the "rell-guarded gate without difficulty. Flags 

from all the NATO nations are flown on the lawn in front of a functional-type 

building. Without delay or formality you are whisked directly to General 

Gruenther 9s private office which is about the size of a modest American-home 

living room. Charts and maps of Europe from the Scandinavian countries to 

Turkey cover much of the wall space. 

General Gruenther himself is a friendly, informal person of medium but 

trim build. He is most anxious to lay before you the full picture, not only the 

progress which has been made in 4 years, the headaches which exist now, but also 

the future good and bad. The General has appeared before my committee several 

times in Washington plus the conference at NATO headquarters. On each occasion 

I have been impressed with his vast knowledge of not only the military situation 

but the interrelated ecencmic and political problems involving the U. S. and 

our European allies. He is candid and factual to the highest degree. 

Such a confreence lasts about an hour. He points with pride to the 

progress NATO has made to the defense of the Free 1rJorld. Among many he mentioned 

one simple but dramatic case. Four years ago when NATO was in its infancy it 

took General Gruenther 12 hours to get Oslo, Norway en the telephcne from Paris 

headquarters and part of the telephone lines went through the Soviet Zone of 

Germany. You can visualize how the Russians could easily tap the wires in those 

hectic days. Today a phone call from NATO headquarters goes through to Oslo in 

three minutes with no assistance or rather interference from the Soviets. 

In an easy but precise and knowledgeable manner General Gruenther points 

out that several years ago NATO had 15 . impotent, combined Army divisions which 

were cnly a token resistance to the mobilized strength of the Soviet Army and 

its satellites. This preponderance of military po",er in the hands of the Kremlin 
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provided no incentive to Bulganin or Khruschev to talk peace. 

Referring to one the many charts in his office the points 

out that in 1952 NATO had less than 20 airfields adequate to handle jet aircraft. 

In 55 NATO has 160 jet airbases in the defense zone which starts in rr:rthern 

Norway, covers western Europe and terminates in eastern Turkey. This potent re

taliatory airpcwer which the U. S. and its allies possess, in my opinion, has 

,contributed significantly to the peace overtures from the Reds. 

After an hour information-seeking questions and responsive answers, 

the Gener31 suggested that perhaps I like tc talk with General Norstad, 

whc heads up all NATO air operations. gave me an excellent opportunity to 

int 0 the aircraft and airfield of the allied fcrces. 

Over the years from 1942 I have heard a great deal abcut this young and 

competent combat strategist in cur U. S.' Air Force. In many ways he 

reminded me of the General Vandenberg 7 former Chief of Staff of the 

Force, ,>.rho' had well-kno1tm f8Jl1ily roots in \vestern Hichigan. 

t/[C discussed a particular progrcull which General Norstad has spcnscred 

a:;,long several NA'lO ccuntries vihereby ,1culd develcp and produce new jet 

aircraft so the burden 'l,.·lQuld be less and less en the Uo S. I 

hin specifically the pctency cf the Soviet Airforce. His reply was re

assuring, emphasizing that the NATO air staff was not "surpr±sedff by the 

aircraft developments cf the 12 months. Unquestionably the Red Air

force has L'llprcved in recent months but there is no doubt in the minds cf those 

who should knoT that the U. s. and its allies are far better 

and trained than the Soviets and satellite air contingents. 

These conf(0rences with NATO ccrmnanders didn it end my day. For four hours 

I had several conferences and cn strictly U. S. Armed Fcrces matters 

in the European Theater. Personnel, fiscal and acccunt problems rather thaE 

strategic mi.litary matters teok up mest of my timo in these meetings. Needless 

to say the day, a full ene, was both interesting and prcductive • 

..... 
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In five days one can hardly see and fully appraise today's West Germany but in 

travelling to and from Heidelberg, Stuttgart, Bayreuth, Hof, and Berlin a vivid im

pression remains with me that the recent resurgence of the Germans has made the Sov~et 

rulers greatly worried. My committee trip was primarily aimed at inspecting U. S. 

Army personnel and financial management but I also had the mission of analyzing 

West German readiness to receive U, S. military equipment as a partner in the defense 

of the anti-communist family of nations. 

The West German economy today is bursting with production and prosperty. 

Apparently the German people want to prove to the world that they can join the 

U. So and others as a democratic, free-enterprise nation. The disgrace of Hitler 

and the Nazi they want the world to forget. Most informed sources with whom I 

talked indicate Germans intend in the future to erect definite safeguards against 

Naziism and a resurgence of Prussian military rule. 

Heidelberg, my first stop, was hardly touched by World War II. I had lunch 

with General l-icAuliffe, who heads up U. S Army forces in Europe. He was the troop 

conunander in W. W. II who replied "nutsU when the Germans demanded he surrender 

his forces at Bastogne. A detailed briefing on overall Army policy in the area was 

followed by a flight to Stuttgart for a conference with various field commanders. 

Stuttgart was badly bombed during the last war and much evidence of U. S. 

Air Force attacks still exists. Nevertheless the rebuilding job has 'moved ahead to 

an amazing degree. Today as one stands in areas destroyed 10 years ago you are 

inevitably impressed with the necessity of keeping America strong militarily. 

The next day I inspected the arrival of a new U. S. Army unit at Bayreuth 

and the departure of a similar group for the U. S. It was a part of our Armyis 

program to rotate divisions intact with the one from the "States" replacing the 

"old hands" right in the field. Under this personnel rotation plan the new unit 

takes over the equipment, the quarters, and the deployment assignment with a minimum 

ofeffbrt and expense. To find out for myself I discussed the details of this 

operation with privates, sargeants, and lower:' _ ranking officers in both outfits. 

All were enthusiastic. 
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Incidentally when I was in Bayreuth the annual Wagnerian Festival was in 

progress. We drove around the grounds and walked in the opera house which Wagner 

designed himself. Unfortunately there wasn~t time to see and hear one of the 

festival events but it was tremendously impressive to get just a bit of the 

atomsphere. 
\ 

From Bayreuth I flew in a Army plane to Hof, Germany which within 

a few miles of the Iron Curtain between Czechoslavakia and free Germany. Here I 

inspected an Army unit with a particularly important military mission. We were 

still several miles fram the Soviet border so I flew in a helicopter, up to but 

not over tbe~Iron Curiain. 

From the air you look down to see how the Soviets have plowed about a 20

yard strip all along their side of the line. This freshly plowed strip apparently 

makes it easier for them to down Austrian, German, Czech, and other sat e 

defectors who want freedom from the iron fist of communism. 

The helicopter with the pilot and your Congressman landed at one of the very 

small U. S. Army outposts not many yards from the border. I talked with the G.IeS 

who are manning 24-hours a day the very rim of our defenses. These Ame~ican boys 

in these vital posts have a serious respons~bility as they watch the Soviet and 

satellite forces across a few fields and the plowed strip. This unit and others 

like them are our t'eyes and ears" in the front line of defense any Soviet 

aggression. Their morale high and they get the best the Army can provide under 

these difficult conditions. Believe me, they appr~ciate their responsibility and are 

doing the job well. 

vJhile at the border outpost and at Hof I interviewed ",,,",,r,,,,...,,, of the German 

border patrol.· These native German police units assist the NATO forces in their 

homeland in the detect and apprehension of Soviet agents who to slip behind 

our lines. The German border patrolmen with highly trained and torrnnyguns make 

it tough for Soviet and sat spies. 

Again it was a long day for "Ie flew back from Hof, to Nuremberg and then to 

Berlin. Hext weeki s newsletter will include my .observations on which as you 

all know is afree in the center of the Soviet bac~Jard. 

-~H~-~HH~-;HH~~f-~H~-;~~H(~~1HH~~<-~HHf. 

I hope to see as many of you as possible at the Republican Fifth Congressional 

District on Sepgember 10th at Kollen Park, in Holland. .The,.picnic will 

begin at 2:30. A pot luck supper artd prizes will the affair. 
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Flying into Berlin over Russian occupied Germany gives one a very strange 

feeling. During the flight up the 20-mile wide air corridor from Western Germany 

to Berlin I chatted "lith the plane crew and as we flew the pilot pointed out 

Red airfields lined \'lith jet fighters ,and a couple of Soviet Army bases 

with well-used infantry and tank training areas. Paradoxically, just that day 

the Kremlin had announced the Soviet Armed Forces would be slashed 640,000 by 

December 1955. Do they mean it? What the overall significance? 

First and foremost the peoples of the world should emphatically understand 

that in the past two years the United States has reduced its Armed Forces by 

450,000 and cut the annual military expenditures by $7 to $10 billion. In 

the same period the Soviets have openly admitted increased military budgets and . 

greater numbers in the Red Army, Navy, and Air Force. In other words, the 

Kremlin in only doing (if they actually do it) what the U. S. has done 

in the previous 2 years. 

The Berlin airport is Templehof, Hitler's fabulous air terminal in the 

center of the city with a population of 3 million. Despite the tremendous Uo S. 

Air Force bombings of Berlin itself, Templehof was not too badly damaged. 

For the next two and a.:ha:l!_'days I inspected the U. S. Troops, their 

barracks and their mission in this city with 4 separate geographical sectors under 

the domination of the British~ French, Russians, and the U. S. This lack of a 

really unified municipal government is an undesirable situation in many ways, but 

the U. S. with antial German cooperation has been able' in its sector to 

expedite economic recovery and war damage reconstruction. This is in vivid 

contrast with the lack of similar progress in the Russian zone. One can hardly 

visualize without s it first hand the untouched rubble and half destroyed 

walls that still haunt the Russian-dominated portion of Berlin. 

It is most difficult to comprehend why the Reds have made only a minimum 

effort to rebuild their Berlin zone. It is contended by Berliners that Russia 
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leaves the many blocks of war ruin as a bitter reminder to the Germans of their 

folly in invading Russia in 1941. This attitude to say the least is 

It is in direct contrast to America's policy which aimed at political and 

economic reconstruction. No Naziism or Prussianism in the political-military 

field but at the same time a strong, free enterprise, democratically controlled 

nation 1iith sufficient military strength tied in with the anti-communist world. 

In Berlin I met several' G. los from Western Michigan, saw their quarters, 

ate lunch in their unit mess and'talked with their officers. The U. S. rrilitary 

forces in Berlin are excellent American emissaries from top to bottom and .are 

mru{ing a substantial contribution to favorable German-American post-war relations. 

One evening an official in the U. S. Department of State stationed in 

Berlin had a small dinner with a prowinent German elected official as a 

guest. It l"ras interesting and enlightening to discuss ,'lith him German, 

European, and world politics. He was well on the U. S., having spent 

some in America after the war. Furthermore he expressed the conviction 

that Germany, whatever her international and internal problems be, was 

adamantly opposed to the Communist philosophy and deeply appreciative of and 

attached to the United States. 

Before leaving Berlin I spent a few hours driving around the Russian Zone 

of Berlin. The people who unfortunately must live in that area look grim and 

couraged when you see them on the streets. The shop windows are not filled 

usable goods for the civilian population and lim told the of the 

merchandise is vastlv inferior to that produced in Western Germany. 

I asked the German driver of the car what he thought the difference 

between the Russian and American Zones of Berlin and our economic philosophies. 

His practical, down-to-earth reply made sense and is worth According 

to him a Russian German must ''lork 4 times as long as the German in the 

Allied or free or of Berlin to earn sufficient money to buy a pair of shoes 

unequal 'in This was his but effective way of saying he and 

practically all Germans want no part of Communism with its economic 

and political philosophy. 

Next week. my comments on a three-day visit to the Netherlands. 
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The last leg of the European Committee trip from Berlin to Amsterdam was 

mostly in soupy flying weather, but as we approached the City of Amsterdam the 

skies cleared and for the next three days we had ideal climate. The Dutch 

themselves complained it was much too hot (BO degrees) but compared to August 

in WashL~gton or Michigan it was delightful. 

Amsterdam from the air or on the ground makes several distinct impressions, 

order and cleanliness. The more one travels about in Holland other characteristics 

appear. They are businesslike but friendly and mighty proud of the terrific 

economic recovery made in Holland since the end of World War II. Today in the 

Netherlands there is virtually no unemployment. For the past several years the 

Dutch government has been extremely farsighted in seeking new industries sponsored 

by foreign capital including the U. S. 

The day I spent talking with the U. S. Army, Air Force, and Navy 

attaches who are on the staff a(the American Ambassador at the Hague. Over the 

years there has been considerable criticism of the military attache system. The 

main contention has been that too many military people have been tied up in this 

non-combatant field. In addition many have argued that instead of each service, 

(Army, Navy, and Air) having a separate attache staff ~here should be just one 

under a single officer. 

I went into this specific problem in some detail in our Embassy in the 

Netherlands. Analysis indicated no overstaffing in this post. There is logic to 

the policy of an officer from each branch of the being assigned to a 

country. The military attaches have the exclusive mission to collect Army, Navy 

and Air Force intelligence in the country where assigned. An Air Force officer 

wouldnVt be too well equipped to collect military intelligence on Dutch naval 

ships and policies or vice versa. 

Also talked at length with our U. S. military advisory officials who are 

working with the Dutch Army. Over the years the ~etherlands has had an exception

ally fine Navy but the Air Force is new and the Army has traditionally played 
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"second fiddle. 1t Now under her NATO cOl'lDi:litments the Dutch are expanding and 

improving the Army and Air Force. The U. S. is helping by making equipment 

and training officers available. Progress is probably slower than most authori

ties would like but the Dutch are part of NATO~ s backbone and will unquestionably 

increase their potency in the contest to prevent Soviet encroachments on the 

Free 1,10rld. Incidentally, the Dutch are rightfully proud of their contribution 

of an Army battalion to the U. H. Forces in the Korean War. 

In driving around the Dutch countryside while travelling from ArrLsterdam, 

to Rotterdam, to 1f:Je Hague and to other areas where conferences were held I 

learned to admire the fine highway network that covers all of Holland. They 

not only build excellent roads but in conjunction construct paralleling and 

comparable bicycle paths. It is almost unbelievable the number of Dutch of 

all ages who use the bike d9 the main S0UrC€ transportation. 

One of the highlights of my entire camnittee trip was an hour~s visit with 

?rince Eernhard at the Royal Palace at Soestdijk. I had rr,et him in 1952 whet: 

the Queen and the Prince visited America and specifically vlestern Hichigan. 

Protocol probably precludes me from repeating our conversation but I can 

certainly indicate my tremendous admiration for his intense.and constructive 

interest in world-wicl.e problems affecting not qnly his own people but all 

nations. 

Prince Bernhard recalled the warm reception given the Royal Family in 

:}rand Rapids, along the highl'lay and in the City of Holland. His memory of 

incidents and local people was astounding. 

From Soestdijk to Amsterdam, to the airport and then the long flight beck~ 

Aside from mechanical troub1e in one engine, it conked out between Newfoundland 

and nov; York, the return to vJashington was uneventful. 

A lot of territory was covered in 10 days and in my opinion with worth

while results. A camprehensive report 1·rill be filed "lith my Committee Chairman 

'kYJ.d in the next session of th8 Congress, which starts January), 1956, your 

Congressman will be better prepared to do his committee job. 
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Now after two weeks of visiting the smaller communities in Ottawa County 

in my "mobile office" I feel a growing understanding of local attitudes and 

feeling toward many matters of public concern~ <Xl r·londay, October 3, when I 

go to Marne from 2:30 until 8:00 p.m. I will have visited 10 corrnnunities in 

Ottawa County. Then on Tuesday, October 4, I will move into Kent County starting 

at Cedar Springs foIbwed by Kent City, Wednesday, Sand Lake, Thursday, and Sparta 

on Monday; October 10. 

I am finding a great deal of pleasure and satisfaction in meeting local 

residents in this informal manner. I want to emphasize that you and your neighbors 

are most welcome to drop by either to exchange greetings or discuss any personal 

or national problem which may be troubling you. Or if you wish to question me 

about my voting record, which is available in the trailer, I will be happy to 

discuss it with you. 

So far the two main problems brought to my attention concern social security 

and the farm situation. Many elderly persons have asked me questions about their 

eligibility to receive benefits under the social security law. Also, a great 

deal of interest is shown toward future legislation in this important field. 

Farmers of the Fifth District are concerned about present conditions in our 

agricultural economy. However, most agree there is improvement this year compared 

to 1954. I am sounding out as many farmers as possible to help discover specifi

cally their problems and their recommendations for programs to improve our agri

cultural economy. Also, I am explaining positive plans being worked out by the 

Republican Administration to help the farmer. Distinct progress has been made 

and more can be expected. 

The third subject most generally brought to my attention was the military_ 

Young men soon to faCe military service questioned me as to the best time and way 

to fulfill this obligation. A large number of veterans have asked me to find 

answers to specific\~uestions about their individual status with regard to the 

reserve or veteran benefits. But interest in the military goes beyond those who 

will or have participated actively in our national defense. Our citizens appear 
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to support President EisenhowerYs military policies and question the experience 

&~d judgment of his critics. 

l'ly flmobile office" is a 31-foot house trailer with two rooms. One of these 

is a reception room ~~d the other an office for private and individual discussions. 

I have placed in the reception room a number of government publications which are 

of interest to many people. One of these, entitled "Family Fare," is a cookbook 

published by the Department of Agriculture vthich· has attracted the most interest. , 
Some of the other pUblications available include "Infant Care, tt my voting record, 

social security informatio~, military academy catalogues, and budget information. 

I will conclude my "mobile officen tour on November 2nd at Standale. By 

this time I hope to have detailed and constructive impressions about the attitudes 

and opinions of the citizens in Kent and Ottawa counties. 

~~H~t-?t-~r7H~~~-~H~-~~~~HHHHHHt-~~~ 

The fine work being done by the 850 residents of Kent and Ottawa Counties 

\lho comprise the Ground Observer Corps has become more and more obvious to me 

since my return home from -V'lashington. These people are unselfishly devoting time 

c;nd effort to filling the gaps left by radar in our air defense system. 

Vclur~eers serve two-hour periods with one other person perched in elevated 

0~servation s a-!:, eight-wile intervals throughout the countryside. Naturally 

'his t?first line of civilian defenseYl is national in scope. However, broken down 

to our ovm Fifth District it adds up to 23 required observation posts. Of these, 

15 are in Kent County and ei are in Ottavla County. 

The importance of the vlOrk done by the Ground Observer Corps cannot be 

over-emphasized. Yet an adequate job is not done in Ker:t and Ottawa Counties 

because of too few volw~teers. Only two posts are manned 24-hours a day. 

Ic.9ans 168 persons have volunteered to keep each of these on a full-time alert. Oat 

of the 15 post s ir. Kent County six are inactive as are three post s in Ottawa County. 

Those remaining posts on part-time duty are averaging 16 operational hours per day. 

I hope you can see the acute need for additional volunteers to complete 

the splendid work already being done in the Ground Observer Corps. This work 

contributes greatly to our national safety. 

.." 

'f 
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PRESIDENT EISENHOWER'S ILLNESS 

At the time of this'writing it is still a little premature to draw any 

definite conclusions with regard to President Eisenhower's illness and his future 

in public life. Of one thing we can be sure however, that is, Mr. Eisenhower 

always has been a team player in running our national and international affairs. 

Therefore, under his Administration we can be sure his policies and our affairs of 

state will continue to function smoothly and efficiently during the President's 

convalescence with the team organization he has set up. 

In the meantime let us all pray for his full and speedy recovery to a 

complete and useful life. 

J~~HHHHHHr~~r;H(-~"YHHH*"1HHH~ 

The greatest advantage for me in taking my "mobile office" into the 27 

smaller communities of Kent and Ottawa Counties is the opportunity to discover 

just what the people I represent in Washington are thinking about. It gives to 

the people I am meeting a chance to also meet at first hand their Congressman 

who represents them in the Nation fS Capital .. 

The reasons which are bringing people to my umobile office" vary a great 

deal. But in all I am greatly impressed by how well informed the people of the 

Fifth District I have met are on many matters of national importance. I am 

learning much from talking with them. 

MILITARY RESERVE TRAINING 

It apparent that the Reserve Forces Act of 1955, signed into law by the. 

President on August 9th, is becoming a more real force in the maintenance of our 

national security. The primary purpose of this act is to provide the trained 

manpower required by the reserve forces should the need for mobilization ever arise. 

This Reserve Act creates three categories of possible reservist training. 

One plan is designed for young men under 18 1/2 years of age who wish to perform 

six months of active duty training at $50 a month in the grade of private. This 

is followed by participation in reserve unit training for the remainder of eigh~ 
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years4 Another way to perform a reserve obligation would be to serve two years t 

active duty followed by service as a member of the ready reserve for a period 

which, ",hen added to active-duty , totals five years. 

The third category applies to persons who were serving on active duty when 

the act became law and are 

persons may join a reserve unit a~d 

frem duty prior to July 1, 1957. These 

e for 1 year which fulfills their 

Ready Reserve obligation. The remainder of the eight years may be spent in the 

Standby Reserve. 

POST OFFICE ECONO'1Y 

With its 40,000 outlets and 

Department is actually the world's 

million employees our Post Office 

175 million pieces of mail each ~~y and as a 

It handles on an average 

line it operates the world's 

largest savings bank. In past years the Post Office Department has shown annual 

deficits of about $500 million. This had to be made up out of the 

general tax receipts. 

This year the situation is different. Policies adopted by 

Postrr~aster G-eneral Arthur S11lIllTlerfidd and put into operation this year ,-Till reduce 

this usual deficit to $360 million, saving the American taxpayer $140 million. 

And 

will 

SF_all 

Defense. 

Summerfield new methods, and 

additional savings in the future "lith 

are worked out which 

of improving service. 

the first six months of this year contract awards to 

totalled 23 'per cent of all those made by the Jepartment of 

compares most favorably with an average of .8 per cent for the 

prec four and one-half years. It is gratifying to see small firms getting 

a larger share of defense procurement. In June alone these small business concerns 

received $632,000,000 in net defense contract awards. 
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Much is being said about agriculture, present farm prosperity and its, 
possible impact at election time. Before we make up our minds about the farm question, 

we should attempt to pinpoint the problem realistic terms, and then find 

the causes so as to eliminate them. 

Is farm income declining and are we in a so-called "agriculture depression?" 

Per capita net income of farm people was $930 1952, $904 in 1953, and $907 in 

1954. Farm real estate valuations jumped by two per cent from 1954 to 1955. Farm 

debts are only 11 per cent of farm assets, as compared with 19 per cent in 1940 

and 21 per cent in 1930. 

On the other hand, the parity ratio, which describes prices received by 

farmers against those paid for goods and services, dropped from in February, 1951 

to 94 in Jili~uary 1953. Now it stands at 84. So almost two-thirds of the drop in 

farm prices tOOk place between 1951 and January 1953, and this was under a Democrat 

Administration. One-third of the drop in far~m prices taken under Ike's 

Administration. 

A REAL ~~~V~~~"· .'During World War II the United States placed agriculture on an emergen~ 

war-time footing geared to increase food production. This war footing was based 

on rigid supports for corn, cotton, wheat, tobacco, rice, and peanuts and the 

program was in effec~ until the 1955 harvest. The Republican 83rd Congress enacted 

a flexible price support to for the first time to this fall's crops. 

Under the Democrat price support policy farm prices not only started to decline 

but some $7.5 worth or surpluses were accu~ulated and it does cost the 

treasury a million dollars per day for storage fees on these surpluses. 

This year total agriculture production may break all records. 

NoV{ Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson ts efforts to shrink the govern-

ment-held surpluses and to modify the of government in "managed Agriculture" 

are piling up illogical, inaccurate, and distorted political charges him. 

Yet it seems that in order to our agricultural economy on a permanent and solid,;. " 

footing, we need (1) to reduce our surpluses and (2), equate production with markets. 

\'. 



~ne Republican farm policies are working toward these goals. The flexible 

support program was legislated with this goal. Secretary Benson is making vigorous 

and imaginative efforts to discover new outlets at home and abroad for our farm 

produce. Agriculture exports were increased in the past 12 months by almost 10 

per cent. Research is being conducted with many types of products to new and 

expanded uses for them. Likewise, in the field of marketing research much effort is 

being directed to holding down costs and improving marketing efficiency. 

I don't want to oversimplify or explain away the plight of our farmers. As 

I am talking to farmers ofthe Fifth District in my "mobile office" I learn of their 

attitudes and problems. At the conclusion of my comprehensbie tour of Kent and 

Ottawa Counties I will undoubtedly know the general point of view of our Fifth 

District farmers. At that time I will give a full report. 

STRENGTHENING FEEE ENTERPRISE 

American businessmen,enc'ouraged by the prosperous economic outlook, plan to 

spend about four per cent more for new buildings and equipment this year than they 

last year. The Office of Business Economics says business will spend about 

$27.8 billion for expansion 1955 compared to $26.8 billion last year. 

ADd while prosperity continues the Republican Administration has been trimming 

many government costs and cutting unnecessary personnel off the payrolls. When 

President Eisenhower took office there were ~365,862 persons on the federal civilian 

payrolls. The latest comparable figure, for July 31, 1955, placeg the total at 

~,187,021---- 178,841 less than when President Eisenhower took office. 

This means an annual saving of $743,263,196 in salaries. It also means less 

bureaucratic red tape and less federal tampering with local and individual areas 

of initiative. 

FRCM THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

The armed forces increased their consumption of milk by nearly 100 million 

pints from November 1954 through June 1955 under a special program to stimulate 

expanded use of milk for troop feeding and hospital messes. And the Department of 

Defense is practically finished in writing a new joint-services supply catalog. 

Already over 100,000 duplicated supply items have been pruned with a $7 1/2 million 

to the taxpayers. 
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Often considered the most outstanding printing job done anywhere, when 

Congress is in session the "Congressional Record" prints daily the proceedings 

of the Senate and House of Representatives. 

The debate and discussion entered in the trCongressional Record" provides 

valuable day-to-day information on crucial issues before the Congress. And as its 

name indicates, the pages from the "Congressional Record" offer a lasting record 

of what Congress has done and considered. Experts in shorthand take down every 

word uttered in each Chamber which at the close of the day are consolidated, indexed, 

printed, and distributed by early the following morning. 

Approximat 38,000 copies are printed for each day¥s session a cost of 

$1,206,107 in 19540 These are mailed to libraries, newspapers, schools, and key 

individuals throughout the nation. Also, each Congressional Office receives two 

copies of the preceding day'srtRecord" every morning for its own use and 4,000 

copies are distributed among government agencies in Washington. 

If you would like to have a copy of the "Congressional Record" from the last 

session to see what is it like, drop me a line and I will be happy to see that one 

sent to you. 

'1~~H~1*,~HH~1i--~~~HHHH~~HHr-;HHH~ 

FEDERAL FLAG PURCHASING 

The Federal Government is a flag purchaser, and until recently even 

manufactured some. In 1952 the Navy, for instance, made 5,300 and bought 6,000 

flags. In 1953, however, the Navy bought all of its ensigns, 22,100, for $145,000. 

This year the Navy is purchasing even more flags. 

Flags that over Government buildings are bought and distributed by 

the General Services Administration. It orders 8,000 a year, and supplies them 

to buildings other than the Post Office and Defense Departments. 

"<'1 



CIVIL RIGHTS AND CONGRESS 

In the last session of Congress, bills and resolutions affecting civil 

rights were introduced. But civil rights legislation made virtually no progress 

whatsoever under the Democrat majority in the Congresso 

Only one measure, a non-controversial bill to permit federal employment of 

Mongolians, was passed by the House; the Senate acted on no civil rights legislation. 

~t-*;H~-~HHHHHH~·;~~;~-~H~-;HHH~?~~H~~~ 

SPEAKING ACTIVITY 

Hy schedule has been a full,.one since I .returned to Michigan from Washington 

early in September. Presently a typical day for your Congressman may include two 

or three mornIng hours· in the. 9ffi.ce followed by a late morning speaking engagement 

usually at a high school, then lunch with a speech before a service club. At 

2:301 have been arriving at my "mobile offic~n remaining there until after 8:00 p.m. 

Usually another speaking engage;nent or TV appearance will follow this taking me 

the late evening hours. 

I have been most fortll../late to have had these opportunities to talk and 

speak before school ~1d civic groups, church clubs, sorvice clubs, and military 

organizations. 

SERVICE NAIL .A1m ~~~~.~~~ 

A report by. the Civil Aeronautics Board shows the trend subsidizing 

airlines ,·,hich ca.rry United State,s mail is decreasing. Government subsidies paid 

to this industry for the fiscal years of and 19,57 be reduced to 

$48,500,000. This figure represents a decrease of $23,500,000 or 33 per cent less 

than the subsidy for fiscal year &'1d $7,200,000 or 13 per cent less than the 

SUbsidy for the 12 months in cal 1955. 

A nurober of reasons are accountable for decreasing need for subsidy 

for airlines which carry the mail. include: (1) The high level of econornic 

activity oyed by the industry; (2) Expanded and lm1-cost transportation by air 

coach; (J) The increased yolwno of: nilitary r.1ail moving by commercial air carriers; 

and (4) Increased efficiency on the part of the air lines. 

This reduc+,ion airline subsidies is definitely an accomplishment of the 

Eis enhm..;er Administration. 



Una ~1uf!!1im~eV~
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Little known, yet a vital element of our democra.tic processJ I am 

referring to the consent calendar in the consideration of whioh your Congressman 

partie1pm:.ed. during the last session of Congress. 

Three Republicans and. tlu-ee Democrat Members of Congress are s.el~cted 

by theirrespectiva House party leaders to serve as uofficial objectors" on. t.he 

consent calendar. In 1950 your Congressman was first appointed a,nlfctficial objector" 

by the P£publiean leadership in the House. I have continued in that capacity during 

the 84th Congress. 

The cCn!'Ient calendar is adapted only to legislation which is not expected 

to became ccntroversial or draw political lines. After legislation of this kind 

has been reported from a committee, the chairman may request that it be placed on 

the consent calendar. I was on the consent calendar dealing with public bills. 

There is also a consent calendar for private bills. On the first and third Mondll3"'S 

of each month t·hese bills come tip betore the Hause ifor unanimous approval. But 

prior to this, I would receive, along with the other members of the ob3eetors of 

the 'cOnsei'lt t:alendar, the legislation recommended by the various committeea with 

an analysis 01: each bill. 

When this legislation would come up for House approval any member might 

register his objection. But it 1s the duty of the "official objectorll to have 

sifted the bills and resolutions to prevent the unwitting passage of any measures 

which m~ possibly prove controversial or political in nature. 

Should someone object to the passage of any legislation brought up in this 

manner, the bill is held over for the next consent calendar. If three persons 

object the second time, the measure 1s taken off the calendar to follow the same 

procedu~e as any other bill in the House. 

~~~YHH~~HH~YH~~HHHH} 

MOBILE OFFICE REPORT 

Now after visiting 22 communities of Kent and Ottawa. Counties in my "Mobile 

Office" I feei this project has been eXtremely successful~ \4ath only two exceptions, 

and those very brief, I have been occupied constantly by local residents coming to 

this "office." So tar I ha.ve met and t.alked privately with approximately 800 persons 

http:partie1pm:.ed


in this manner. Later I will report to you more fully on the results from my 

"Hobile Office" tour. 

-~~-~HH~~HH~~~-)H~-;~~HHHH~~f-~H~~t-

STRE.Al'1LINING GOVERNHENT 

During the first three years of the present Administration, the Federal 

government spent $36 billion less than it would have, had the "spendthrift" 

policies of the preceding Administration been continued. This sum represents a 

saving of nearly $1,000 for every family of four in the United states. 

The Republican trend toward streamlining government has been apparent in 

all branches .::md agencies. For instance, the Army?s standardization of tank parts 

will save taxpayers $560,000,000 during the next 10 years. And the Bureau of 

Engraving has cut operating expenses by an estimated $1,350,000 a year starting 

this November 1 through iJnprovingmethods and modernizing equipment. The Department 

of Defense recently announced that through the sale of surplus, obsolete and 

worn-out materials in the fiscal year 1955, it was able to collect $143 million. 

~his represents the highest percentage return on these sales in four years. 

~H~--~HH~~~--:t-~HHt--~H~~HH~~H~-~HHf-

REHODELING THE CAPITOL 

Last year Congress appropriated $5 million in the first move to give our 

united states Capitol Building a face-lifting. And each succe~sive session of 

Congress ca~ be expected to make additional appropriations until the work is 

completed. 

The last major construction work on the Capitol was completed in 1865. 

Ever since then Capitol architects have r'ecognized the need to correct the archi

tectural defect which has placed the Dome off center and too near the Capitol's 

front side. Present plans call for a 40-foot extension of the front or east side 

to correCt this long-standing arcnitectural f3.ult. 

These same plans make provision for a more substantial central portion to 

reface the s~ldstone structure which has been there since the cornerstone was 

laid in 1793. Also, the addition will make space available for much needed 

office quarters, committee rooms and restaurant facilities. 



Una ~~1iJn1<ev'~7· 6'1 
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J\mericans can be extremely thankful for President Eisenhower's rapid recovery 

from his illness. It also seems as though we can be grateful to Dick Nixon and 

the manner in which he has measured up to his responsibilities under the Constitution 

as ITfirst in command" during Ike's absence. 

Dick Nixon has been a sincere, conscientious and constructive Vice President , 
who through tireless effort and with Presid6nt Eisenhower's wholehearted approval, 

molded his office into an active and dynamic force for carrying out Aclrrinistraticn 

policy. Nov.r the whole country is profiting frc:m these qualities the Vice President 

is exhibiting as the temporary leader of the Eisenhower team during the President's 

convalescence. 

"'" \1'1 >., H..,,)' \I \I 't" \1'1 H ,,\I \I \I \I \,,' 'f \1 
*J.;"'i\!,~i'n'\ In\;,-t\-t~/\-'''-;''''hL''·I\?\irt\('-I\I\~ 

HOOVER COH1-TISSION PROJRESS 

The second Hoover Commission, a bi-partisan group, has made 314 recoffiIT,endations 

designed to modernize and make our government perform more 860nomically and effi

ciently. ~1any of the Hoover Commission Reports are now put into effect within 

the Executive Branch of Government and the Administration has set up machinery to 

uike action on more of these proposals to streardine the executive branch of the 

federal goverr~ent. 

Of the Hoover Commission recolnmendations 46 per cent do not require the 

approval of Congress for action. The dollar savings which can be attained through 

these prcposals are substantial and acccrding to the COIT@ission should be reflected 

in lower ta,(8s. 

For instance, the Commission's Task Forces estimated that $360 million a year 

cculd be saved on overseas economic activities, $340 million on food and clothing for 

the armed forces and $151 miJ.lion on transportation. 

"~HHH,H~-~H(~H(~H~~-~r;~;(-{H~-~HHHHH~n;~ 

FOR THE FUTURE 


The Department of Agriculture issued a report recently containing some vital 

=-L+'oI'!nation about future timber requirements for our Nation. It pointed out that our 

timber requirements are 'expected to be so high by the end of the 20th century timber 

growth will need to be from 70 to 120 per cent greater than it now is. .:!::;, 

\ I.) ::;;
.',. \- . 

~" 



The United states including .4laska, controls 8 per cent of the fcrested area of 

the world and 15 per cent of the timber under exploitation. Yet the country has 

nc prospect for an excess of forest land because of increasing industrial uses for 
• 

timber, as well as the downward trend resulting from land cleared for agriculture, 

highways, and urbanization. 

The Secretary of Agriculture has directed that several important programs be 

intensified immediately to help increase and preserve United states timber resources. 

These steps include L~proved fcrest management to minimize the dangers of loss from 

fire, disease, and insects; research to improve forest quality and increase production; 

and the search for new locations for planting. 

~~-~HHHHHHHhH~-~HHEr~~-~(-~~--~~iHr~;H:-

PENSION FUNDS 

Our elderly citizens have grovJing assurance of financial security if the vast 

~)ension funds built up by private industry and the government are any indication. 

Corporation pension funds have passed the $ll-billion -mark. This figure represents 

an increase of 77 per cent during the past three years. And pension funds maintained 

by state and local governments had jumped from $6.4 billion in 1952 to $8.7 billion 

in 1954. 'rhese increases were made possible by the present high level of national 

prosperity. 

-~~~~;H~-~HH~~~HHH~~HHH~-w~H~7HHHH~~*" 

~ TO THE 

In 1949 a 12-year-old girl, Helen Liu Kalsbeek ca~e to the United States from 

China on a six-month visitorts .visa. At the date her visa expired I was privileged 

to assist in obtaining for Helen a stay of deportation which extended her visa 

indefinitely and made her eligible for citizenship. 

At this time a number of people had faith in Helen who as a child had endured 

many trials during the several wars in China. After 1vorld 11ar II an American 

missionary in China adopted Helen and brought her to Grand Rapids. 

Last week those who had faith in Helen as a 12-year-old iw~igrant girl were 

shown that, now as a 17-year-cld senior at Christian High School in Grand Rapids 

and a U. S. citizen, Helen has lived up to this faith. For Tuesday night, October 26, 

Helen Liu Kalsbeek tied for top honors in the 1955 high school essay contest sponsored 

by the Grand Rapids Real Estate Board. Topic of the essay: t~hat The Bill of 

Rights Heans to Me." 
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Una ~~1m~eit8w7" if 
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Hy "mobile office" tour is now history but many memories remain of the 

experiences gained from meeting the people living in and around the 27 small 

communities I visited. 

I believe that there are actually two different sides to a tour such as 

I took of the Fifth District. One side concerns the educational aspect that 

comes through meeting people and listening to their comments and observations 

on matters of importance to them. Then there is the less serious side which 

involves the personalities and compatibilities of people of all ages, occupations 

and interests, Next week I will report on my observations of what the residents 

of the Fifth District are thinking about national and world issues. But this 

,,"eek I want to tell you something about the people I met and a few interesting 

events arising through becoming better acquainted with them. 

Tji~KING TO SCHOOL GROUPS- -
In all I had 863 private discussions with individuals in the 't:n1obile 

officen between the regular hours of 2:30 and 8:00 p.m. But this doesn't tell 

the whole story of my visits to these communities. In 15 areas I spoke to local 

high and junior bigh school classes. At Borculo 28 seventh and eighth graders 

took time out from their classes to ride their bicycles to the 't:n1obile office" 

where I spoke briefly while they gathered around the trailer. 

In jiJlendale I spoke to students from the local consolidated school as they 

changed buses enroute home and in Cascade a school bus brought 50 seventh and 

eighth graders to the trailer. At Lowell 70 members of the eighth grade civics 

classes (and in Jamestown 7 members) came to the office and questioned me as a 

group about the functioning of our government. 

fiHER GROUP liffiETINGS 

Also. in 15 communities I was privileged to speak to local service groups 

before my office hours and attend suppers or coffee hours after leaving the 

trailer office. At Belmo~t I met the Township Board and a number of local 

citizens in the Township Hall from 8:00 until 9:00 p.m. A similar informal 

evening affair was staged by the Chamber of Commerce at Cedar Springs; there 
w~~.!' ,\", <'.,.... 

, ~\ 
,,' , 

luncheon at Huusonville and a meeting with civic leaders in Byron Center. 



.... ..."" .." "'" 

I a jointly sponsored pot-luck supper at Alto; while at Harvard I was 

hODored with an invitation to have dinner with a in their home. At 

and Cascade; as in other communities, I met Township and village officialso 

gighty residents of came to a dinner in new Township Hall for the 

single gathering of my tour" 

§IDELIGHTS 

1\8 :i: have indicated, I had the privilege of sampling the excellent home-style 

(;ooking of many housewives throughout Kent and Ottawa Counties. These included 

-made pies and a number of excellent hot 

the dinner hour, 

which would often around 

At Dorculo the local businessmen presented me with a simulated American flag 

made from red., white. and blue gladioli. In a farmer gave me a dozen 

double-yoked eggs which were not only unusual but the Ford family found them to 

be of excelient quaLity. ,At Sparta and Narne I was again reminded of the delicious 

apples gro.m ln our with presentations of several half buschels by indi

vidual~'grcwe:::,s, Or several occasions folks me flower bouquets for Betty. 

ExperlEmces ::uch as these represent a sort of special hor.rt-warming compen

sation for be~_nf'~ y::JU!' 

thoughtful tOSPLt 

sentative. I 0.:11 very grateful to each and all for this 

Another such incident occurred at Harne when two children 

of about eight years brought a boufLuet of garden flowers; saying ''We picked the 

best ,ie co1L:..d find. I: And at Nunica a group of Boy Scouts on a scavenger hunt 

:lad to Qbtal.!1 the of your Congressman as one item in their assignment. 

MAKING ARRA1>JGE£llENTS. 

At tl~e3 there seemed to be endloss det involved in my Ifmobile 

officen tour. I had to depend largely upon local people in the communities visited, 

and on Tom Boss who with his father efficiently hauled the trailer from community 

to cc~unity. 

;:;Prior to 

outlet, and s omehol'; to 

a tOvJn we needed a satisfactory location, an electrical 

the '.o[ord around that we wer'c coming. Ted Olmstead, 

on Plainfield Avenue just outside of Grand Rapids,who sells house 

provided the 

detail of locat 

;:'0 be met. 

and response from 

But before ' ....e could move into the first community the 

insurance? and adequately equipping the "office" needed 

never could have been accanplished without the kind assistance 

throughout Kent and Ottawa Counties. 

It has been a wonderful experience for me. Thanks to everyone for all the 

help, 



Una ~~1iJn1<eI~7" b,/
Congressman 

JERRY FOR 
YOU ABE INVITED TO j\. crr:::z J 3 ? t:!FTTING V.JI TH 

C ONG.~ESSYtA\l GEI{ALD Ro FOEn , JIL 

f'!ONDAY , iJQVENBER 14 700 Po K. 

ROB ' HI SCHOO~ 

'TOPICS f OE D:LSCUSSIOi"! : 

I. 'r he disposa.l of f, derally own ed la.nd ir, Otta1,'ra County. 
(Shoul J it be returned to privat e mrliership? If 5 0, hOH?) 

2. fighting the Europe ,:ln Pine Shoot !-toth . 

-r: ear Fr'ier:d : 

You Cll"8 in ,n.+~cd t o meet Hith other citizens 

of the Wt;st Oli,:e area t o di3cu,-,,,, the above t opics h'it n 

yom" C: on C're<;'STj' d.r, ate.he; !? obart 0chool on .onday evening , 

;': overr,bcr 24 , at ? : ()O P o ': . I do :l Ot plan t o make a sp8ech 

but rather t o pCil't i e i n a gene r a.l discus s ion of those 

r I' o ClC1.rence Rec ('(' ~ ', Chairman of the \I[est 

OG t a,vra Soil Conservation 'oard a 'ld Chairman of the Conser

V2,tj on Connit.tce of' th e at t 'wa County l' l 
' ~'OLH'Q of ~)upervis ors 

h2S kindly con s t:nt·::d to accompany Ire to thi ~, meeting . He 

i:ire especiall;; i c t 8 r e t e d L'1 " ci .:;rn~iniJ g 'dhat you , as 

citizBns o f the ' ~a , 2.i<:!v~ s10ul d be don e ",rit.h t.he 

federally owneo l a:' d'" y our c ornnmity. 

that \\re may have the t, ne fit. of YO'J,r tl1ir,l<:in g. 
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This week I am presenting a few of the major problems and suggestions that 

came to my attention during the two-month tour with the "mobile office. tI Almost 

70 per cent of the visitors to the trailer had either a personal problem involving 

an agency or department of the federal government or a suggestion for changes in 

existing federal laws. Approximately 30 per cent of those who stopped in while 

we covered 27 communities of Kent and Ottawa C01mties wanted to say hello and 

extend a friendly welcome. 

Social Security legislation seemed to prompt the most questions with the 

exception of queries about agriculture. In a subsequent newsletter I will 

su~.arize what appear to be views of Fifth District rarmers on the complicated and 

controversial farm issue. 

SOCIAL SECURITY QUESTIONS 

In 1954 the Congress extended the coverage of Social Security to include 

farmers and several other occupational groups. Nany older farmers are apparently 

anxious to retire under this new pension in the law which went into effect 

LTanuary 1, 1955. To qualify as a beneficiary the farmer must be extremely careful 

that his business arrangement for the operation of the farm fits the requirement 

of the law. In addition, during 1955 the farm proprietor must earn at least $400 

in net income and during the firgt six months of 1956 he must have a minimum of 

$800 in gross income if he intends to retire at that time. 

For the past year various farm organizations and the Social Security Ad

ministration, the latter with local offices in the McKay Tower in Grand Rapids, 

have sought to explain these problems in detail but still legitimate questions pop 

up. This difficulty appears inevitable where there is new legislation and "big 

government" invades a previously uncharted field. As a word of caution, may I 

suggest that anyone who is in doubt about his rights under Social Security should 

jFmediately contact the Social Security officials in Grand Rapids. Such action 

night prevent future difficulties. 

A\1E1\'DIl'TG THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 

One visitor came up with a very sound suggestion for change in the existing 

Social Security Act. If the tlbreadwinner" in the family passes on while covered 



by Social Security, the widow and minor children receive survivorship benefits. 

The existing law states that the widow may not earn more than $1,200 per year without 

losing these survivorship benefits. This so-called earning limitation is bad enough 

in its application to those over 65, but it is especially harmful when it prevents 

a widow from earning sufficient wages to raise her minor children. It is my intention 

to sponsor a bill to remove this unsound and illogical 'earning restriction. 

Other problems involving Social Security related to the amount of monthly 

benefit,~, the soundn,es6 of the reserves and the need for increasing the t ax on 

.both employer and employee. Several suggested that it was wrong to perndt those 

who were not American citizens to be Social Security beneficiaries, particularly 

those who live overseas. This suggestior. has merit. 

PROBLEr~s FROH THE NILITARY 

A number of visitors to the ffraobile office" had problems with the Veterans 

Admini~tration. There lr18re several G. los who were having trouble getting prompt 

VA medical exa>ns. Others wondered why it was taking so long for the VA to process 

their pension, disability, or educational applications. One visitor stopped to 

tell us what excellent medical and surgical treatment her father, a World \'V"ar I 

veteran, had received at the VA hospital at Dearborn. 

Also, a number of parents and young men stopped in to inquire about military 

service problems. I was able to point out the various alternatives for service 

in the Army, Navy, and Air Force including the new volunteer program which requires 

o~11y six months' active duty. 

FAILROAD REFLECTORS 

Three callers urged that Congress pass legislation to· require the railroads 

to place reflectors on the sides of their cars. During the past several months 

in Western Nichigan there have been fatal accidents Hhen the driver of an automobile 

neglected to see a train passing a rural crossing at night. Apparently it is 

often impossible to detect a train at such a crossing. During the last session 

of Congress a bill was sponsored by a member of the House of Eepresentatives from 

Iowa to require the railroads to instcul reflectors on the of all cars. 

Our office contacted the Interstate Commerce Commission to get their reaction 

to such a requirement. The ICC's response was not encouraging. I intend to in

vestigate this problem furth~;r when Congress reconvenes. 
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FOR RELEASE November 23, 1"955 

Since President Eisenhower's inauguration and the changing of government 

reins frani Democrat to Republican on January 20, 1953, great progress has been 

made toward government economy. In these weekly reports I have presented numerous 

examples of economy measures put into effect by Ike's Administration through 

streamlining government operations, elimination of red tape, and the abolishment 

of unnecessar.y agencies. 

Mainly as a result of these and other steps which have led to less federal 

spending the prospect for a balanced budget for fiscal year 1956 are excellent 

provided: 1) Federal spending does not rise above current levels,.and 2) the 

present high levels of business &~tivity and consequent federal revenues are 

sustained. 

DEFICIT TREND DECLINING 

In fiscal 1955, which ended June 30th, the government had a deficit of 

approximately four billion dollars, that is total spending of all kinds out-ran 

receipts of all kinds by this much. Secretary of the Treasury Humphrey in August 

estimated a deficit for fiscal 1956, ending next June 30th, of $1.7 billiona 

However, this picture according to more recent forecasts, is likely to be brightened 

because of government revenues collected by virtue of a continued and expanded 

prosperity of most of our people, combined with additional economies by the 

Administration. 

If there is a balanced budget should Congress cut taxes or apply the potential 

surplus to a partial reduction of the federal debt9 At the present time it costs 

the taxpayers of the United States over $6 billion annually in interest on the 

federal debt of approximately $27S billion. It might be wise to forego a tax cut 

in 1956 and apply the surplus to a reduction of the annual interest payments. 

CONTINUING FEDERAL OPERATIONS 
~~ 

The United States Government has become the biggest factor in the life of.--"-
our country. It is the largest employer, the biggest owner of capital assets, 

and the biggest spender of money. This year alone your federal government will buy 

about 25 million pencils and 150 thousand erasers. Just in Washington, D. C. the 

government owns 155 buildings and leases another 86. 



With its many agencies and bureaus the federal government has grown pro

portionately seven times faster than the nation Ys population in the past three 

\ decades. 

The General Services Administration (GSA) is the "housekeeping" agency 


of the federal government which manages this vast organizational bureaucracy. 


GSA buys the supplies, cleans the building~ and stores the records. It lS a 


governmental housewife, of sortst 


Through sound business practices GSA has saved your federal government 

vast sums of money. For instance, recently when the Civil Defense Administration 

needed a half-million blankets, instead of going out and buying them---as the 

government used to do---GSA was able to find enough surplus blankets belonging 
- . . . 

to the Veterans Administration and the Navy to fill CD! requirements. This 

resulted in a $4.25 million saving. This incident indicates very definite progress 

in the effort to eliminate waste and extravagance in the civilian agenCies of 

the government. 

NEWS ABOUT 

President Eisenhower has making steady progress in recuperating from 

his illness. As in the past when a President was ill, the questions arose of 

just how. to handle an accurate and honest flow of public information about a 

presidential disability. villen Presidents Cleveiand arid ~ranklin Roosevelt fell 
~ .'. 

ill, the public was denied any accurate report of 
" 
their conditions; when Woodrow 

. . -1 . ~: . 
l.vilson be,::ame disabled the public received only piecemeal information • 

.. 
vle are in agreement with James Russell Wiggins, Vice President and Executive 

Editor of the Washington Post and Times Herald, who said recently that Press 

Secretary J~es Hagerty's handling of facts about President Eisenhower's illness 

is "an example of open dealing that should not be lost upon others in government. n 

PRESIDENTIAL STATISTICS 

Theodore Roosevelt at 42 was the youngest President; while Wi11iam Henry 
t ~; 

Harrison at 68 wa::> the oldest. Abraham Lincoln's 6' 4" ll'.ade him the tallest 

and James Nadis on at 5' 4" was shortest. William Howard Taft's 300 pounds gave 

him the top weight._ John Tyler with had the most children of any President. 

James Buchanan was the only one who never married. 
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Una ~1uf!J1iJn~ev'1M'7" 6r 
Congressman 

JERRY FORD 

FOR RELEASE December 1, 1955 

The NATO Status of Forces Treaty was severely criticized during the past 

session of Congress and a number of persons have asked me about it recently. 

It often stated that this treaty gives foreign nations the privilege of 

punishing American servicemen stationed abroad, and that the rights of these 

Uo S. citizens are endangered. 

The best explanation of this problem I have seen comes from Deputy Under 

Secretary of State Robert Murphy in a statement before the House Committee on 

Foreign Affairs. 

Hurphy points out that troops stationed in a friendly foreign nation are" 

and always have been, subject to the criminal laws of that nation. In the 

absence of the Status of Forces Treaty, the foreign governments would have the 

right to arrest and try any American accused of a criminal offense. But 

because our government believes that our troops stationed abroad deserve special 

protection, the NATO Status of Forces Treaty was approved. 

CONTENTS OF THE TREATY 

By this Treaty, foreign governments agreed that they should have jurisdic

tion only over criminal offenses committed while the American serviceman was 

off duty. Those offenses committed while the man is on military duty are to 

be handled by the U. S. Military authorities. 

Secondly, the Treaty gives the U. S. authorities the prerogative to request 

local officials to waive jurisdiction and turn the man over to U. S. military 

commanders for trial. It is significant to note that of the many servicemen, 

employees, and dependents sent abroad where the Treaty applies, there have 

been about 6,000 criminal cases which fell within the jurisdiction of the local 

courts. In 70 per cent of these cases the local authorities have either 

dropped the charges entirely or voluntarily turned the accused person over to 

his military commander. 

Finally, the NATO Status of Forces Treaty guarantees certain basic rights 

to those American servicemen who are tried in foreign courts. These are 

comparable to the safeguards which the serviceman would enjoy in a U. S. military 

court martial, including the right to counsel and the American right of being 



.. .,. ... ,

congronted by witnesses. Out of the total of 6,000 cases mentioned above, only 

85 persons have been imprisonod by local authorities in NATO countries, and as 

of Nay 31, 1955 only 22 Nere actually in prison in these countries. Nost of the 

sentences have been very short. The maximUJn sentence thus far imposed is 5 years, 

for highway robbery with violence at by two men against an old taxi driver. 

Secretary Eurphy contends that our agreoments \vith foreign governments 

outside the NATO group are just as favorable to our servicemen. This would 

appear to be the case from the testimony before the Congressional Canmittee. 

'mEATY :[''U'\.KING 

The formulation of treaties, as vrell as the complete conduct of our 

relations, is the responsibility of the President and his Secretary 

of State. Their diplomatic representatives negotiate a treaty, mnking every 

effort to obtain the most favorable conditions for this country. The document 

which they eventUally present to the President must be approved by him. 

However, under our Constitution, a treaty must pass one more hurdle, 

ratification by the U. S. Senate. Generally, the Committee on Foreign Relations 

studios a treaty thoroughly, and holds public hearings on it. The Committee 

may then recommend to the Senate that it r3.tify the treaty. The treaty will 

be noneffective unless ratified by a briO-thirds vote of the Senate. The Senate 

approved the NATO Status of Forces Treaty by a vote. Among its supporters 

wero Sonat ors and Knowland~ and Senators George and Johnson. 

LATEST POPULATION FIGURES 

l-lichigan shared antially in the 10 1/2 IT~llion growth in U. S. 

popUlation behrcen April 1, 1950 and July 1, 1954. According to a report just 

issued by tho Bureau of the Census, Eichigan grew 10.3 per cent between these 

dates. Our StateYs popUlation stood at 7,028,000 on July 1st. Higrations into 

Hichigan vlhich totaled ,000 in this four-year period added a stimulus 

to our 656,000 increase. 

is ono of 10 states vihose populations have swelled over 10 per 

cent sinco If this trend continuos, our State of Llichigan following the 

nlltion-,·dde census of 1960 should have 20 rather than 18 IJlembors of tho House 

of Representatives. 
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i Congressman '. ;/ 

JERRY FORD . 
9, 1955 

family made the 680 mile return trip to our Nation vs 

Capitol. We left· Grand Rapids on Monday morning, December 5th, and now Betty, Mike, 

Jack, and I are busily engaged in unpacking and settling down agciin, for the next 

session of Congress which convenes on January 3rd. 

Hy Grand Rapids office in the Hichigan Trust Building wi+l keep hours until 

shortly after Christmas when the rest of my staff rejoins me in Washington. But from 

then on I suggest that, if you wish to contact me about any problem or legislative 

matter 3 you address your letter to the House of Representatives, D. C. It will reach 

me much quicker in this "':lay. 

COMING SESSION 

Next week I expect to start getting my desk in order for the coming session. 

A number of highly controversial issues can be expected to come up which include: 

the expanded highway-constrtrction program, changes in social security legislation, 

Hoo~ver Co::nmission Recommendations, fiscal problerr_s including any tax cnanges , private
\ 

versus public power, and agricultural programs. These issues require important back

ground reasarch and study. I hope to do some of in December before the mad 

rush of next session gets unde:r'1.vay. Also, some committee work has piled up between 

sessions which demands attention prior to the meeting of the Appropriations 

Committee. +expect to devote a goodly share of my time to these matters during the 

few weeks. 

VARIETY INFORMATION 

Despite some politically inspired criticism, the Anti-Trust Division of the 

Department of Justice has been extrenelt active lately. For the year ending Sep

tember 30, 1955, for example, 52 new cases were filed--34 civil and 18 criminaL 

These 52 new cases represent a sha::rp increase over the recent past. Thus in fiscal 

year 1952, ,n8lv cases were filed; in fiscal year 1953, 33 new proceedings were 

brought; and in fiscal 1954, nevl,anti'-trust cases were launched. The bulk of these 

52 nev, cases . involved' traditional hardcore Sherrnan Act violations, such as price-

fixing and allocation of territories. In other words, Ike's Department of Justice 

has cracked down on anti-trust violations. 
! 

Government officials report't~at, in cont to former .years, the question 



most frequently asked by farmers who are plagued by too little or too much and in-

dust seeking new plant locations about the availability of water. Symbo

lizing the intensified interest in water is the Department of Agriculture's 1955 

Yearbook entitled "1.fater." This 752-page book is devoted to drought, floods, normal 

sources, and uses of water. The bookis 95 chapters are authored by 149 top-notch 

specialists on the varied aspects of the problem. A copy may be' obtained from either 

the Superintendent of DocTh~ents, Washington, 25, Do C. for $2.00 or Members of Congress 

have a limited supply for free distribution on a first-come-first-serve basis. 

" ~F " " ,,/ .. , " H H '1-1 '1-' " " v'" V 
i.;"i'i"/n'l"~'\1\-i;-;'\"'i~/.\'t\i\i",\~,\-

The Bureau of Internal Revenue has nade a new addition to this year's taxpayer 

information. In recognition of the growing need for a pUblication dealing exclusively 

with income tax law and regulatio:t).sapplicable to farmers and ranchers, the "Farmers' 

Tax Guide, Income and Self-Employment Taxes" available from your County Agricul., 

tural Agent, the District Director of Internal Revenue, or if you wish, by writing 

your Congressman. 

~Hh~";H~-~;~HHHH~~~~Hi-~~-~~~ 

In August of this year I spent threE) days in Berlin checking on U. S. Army 

expenditures and policies. While there I saw firs~-hand evidence of the 10,000 

refugees 'a month who are fleeing Communist oppression by seeking haven in the Western 

Zono.'I'his continuous flow of refugees has had an amazing result. Communist-

controlled East Germany has become the only area in continental Europe with a declining 

popUlation losing almost two and three-quarters million of its inhabitants in the past 

ten years. Eore than 2,704,6BO Germans have fled from the Soviet Zone into West 

Germany. This amounts to more than 15 per cent of East Germany's 1946 population of 

17,314,000. East Germany's population today is 16,B40,000. 

~H~-~;'-~HH~-)H~~-~H{-~H;-;H~~H;" 

The nmnber of post offices as of July 1, 1955 v{as about half those of 1900, a 

total of 3B,316 as against 76,6BB at the turn of the century. However, in 1900 nearly 

95 per cent, or 72,455, of the offices were fourth-class, while only 194 were first 

class •. Out of today's total of 3B,316 offi·ces there are but 14,942 fourth-class or 

slightly less than 50 per cent while nearly 10 per cent or 3,613 are currently first 

class. 

This class differentiation is based on receipts, that is, amount of stamp sales 

plus several other smaller types of revenues. This reduction in post offices stems 

largely fran popUlation shifts, better roads with the corresponding extension of 

Rural Free Delivery service, and faster me&~s of delivery. 
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Congressman 

JERRY FORD 
15, 1955 

Talking with about 400 Western Michigan farmers individually and many more 

in groups in gives one a rather good insight into what our agricultural 

problems are. A limited fevl farmer visitors to our "mobile office" were bitterly 

angry and you can what they In contrast most of the others were 

conscientiously concerned with the present "price-squeeze" and naturally wondered 

what the future had to offer. 

Here's a of some farmer complaints: 1) Since January 1951 to the 

present, prices received by farmers have generally down while prices paid 

by farmers for the things use have increased. 2) T~ support legisla

tion whether it be the 90 per cent of parity on the six basic 

crops (corn, cotton, 1"lheat, tobacco, , and peanuts) or the new program 

is discriminatory against our type of farmers in Kent and ottawa Counties. 3) The 

full-time farmers are concerned about the competition from the part-time farmer 

who works up to 40 hours a week in a factory or at other employment but at the 

same time milks a few cows, has several hundred , and plants, harvests, 

and sells wheat, corn,or other crops. 

The full-time farmer also looks with misgivings at the so-called hobby farmer 

who is a city fellow that bought a farm without expecting to make a livelihood from 

his investment. 5) The wheat support program is most irritating because of its 

acreage controls and the disenfranchisement of many farmers by the 15-acre limi

tat ion on the vote referendum. 

DIFFERENCES MICHIGAN 

record shows that M:ichigan is quite different from farming 

in other areas, particularly 1.-Then compared 1rith the wheat farms in the 

Kansas, South Dakota, and Montana regions. Their farms of 1,000 or more acres 

d1.-larf our~, and with such large acreage they can mechanize their operations to the 

maximum. Their Heather and soil vary from that in r-lichigan. In addition, wheat 

and the amount produce for the market place differs from that of the West 

11ichigan farmer. Wheat in the plain states is a "big" crop while here its 

importance is minor compared to dairy ,and poultry production. Despite these basie 

contrasts a farmer is in effect bound by the same agricultural legislation 

including acreage allowances, cutback and price supports. 



The red and regimentation of the e support laws irritate our farmers, 

and particularly so, when they get s.o little, if any benefit. Kent and Ottawa 

County ·farmers see whatever benefits there are from these progra'11.s accruing to the 

big plain state farmers, the North Carolina tobacco grower, the sissippi, 

Texas, California cotton farmer and the Georgia peanut grower. Simultaneously 

they hear the city folks complaining about Uncle Sam Oiming $7 in farm 

1;lith relatively of it coming frQ~ their Michigan farms. They knolt[ 

that farmers as a whole get less than percent of income from price 

supported cormnodities. when an'uninformed city condemns the far~mer for 

his alleged dependence on Uncle Sam, the farrr£r is chastised the rest. 

This blanket criticism rubs the wrong way our enterprising farmers who work long 

hours with a biginvGstment in la'1d and equipment 0 

ALTERi"JATIVES THE OFFERING 

Hhatis the The Deinocrat leaders inclLlding stevenson, 'Harri.rnan, and 

t'lillia.rns' the re-enactment of per, cent parity on 'Six basic 

crops. Under such ala'lv which was in effect until the harvest season the 

rede,raJ. Government accumulated; directly or indirectly, surpluses valued at 

over $7 In addition, while this lavl was effect farm income dropped 

about 22 per cent andth~ ratio slumped from the January 1951 of 113 

to the September, 5 figure of 84. 

In .other words, under the Dem6crat~sponsored legislation a cure for the 

farm ills, recent history shows that farm prices dropped and surpluses 

zoor:lOd upward. Furthermore, it is admitted by the advocates of this policy that 

;:;,hore must be further acreage cutbacks and increased penalties. It is also 

that 90 per cent rigid supports on wheat and corn kept feed costs to the 

detriment of the and poultry producers 0 It should be noted that about a dozen 

Democrat Senators out of 

Anderson, voted against 

, including former ary of Agriculture Clinton 

per cent n">Y-"""'+ S i.ast year. The~T were' in the minority 

the Denocrat but they are the adrri_tted agriculture authorities in their 

partYo might, \'lell do so on the ground that higher subsidies stir:mlate 

surpluses and aid the . morc thaT) the J.ittle fellow. 

But what have the Republicans to offer? In next week's newsletter, I'll 

indicate the G. 0.· P. approach and several personal suggestions. 



rtUi ~!uft~~ev'~ 
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·JERRY· FORD 
FOR RELEASE 'December 22,1955 

Last -week I listed sme complaints farIEerS of tlcstern Hichig~ expressed to me 

bet"mon the sessions of Congress. Fa::r.mers are deeply concerned over the affects of 

the current "prico-s<r.leeze, t, nat1.onaJ: farm' legislation discriminating against Eichigan 

agriculture, government controls, andirritation caused by part-time and hobby farmers. 

This week I will indicate the Republican approach as well as a few personal 

suggestions to solve this perplexing arId'most seriouseProbleJI).-

FAPJ.f rnCO{E 

Farr,. prices and total income are down, but the big drop came under rigid 90 

per cent supports. That is, the parity ratio of 113 in February of 1951 dropped to 

94 under the Truman Administration. Under the Eisenhower Administration, which 

operated ,'lith the same rigid price support law until last fall's harvest, the parity 

ratio dropped from 94 to 84 where it stood last September when the Republican flexi

ble support law came into effect~ Per capita net incorr',e of farm people was $930 in 

1952, ;;'904 in 1953, and $907 in. 1954, and 15 per cent higher than in 1947. Under the 

rigid support legislation va:st. market glutting' su~pluses were cr.eated totalling 't;;7 

billion and stored by the government at a cost of about $1 million 'a day. 

There is i'lide agreement that the farmer is not shar:Lng fairly in our present 
',\ \ 

high level of national prosperity. But the teal issue boils down to "fami income, It 

and not necessarily the level of price supports. Farm income<mllst be raised, the 

.. 'question remaining is "how?tt The record proves rigid supports on a. limited munber 

of .crops are not the anS1f.rer in either the short pull or the long haul. 

SLIDIHG PRICE SCALE 

The Administration as well as the l!'.ajority of the Republican}~embers of Congress 

favor the flexible support prograr,. for the six basic crops. Republican policy opposes 

rigid supports b~cause the record clearly indicates they created a distcrted market 

"lith zoOming surpluse3, declining incOo"!lGS , and excessive federal regulations. Rigid 

price supports ',<,.ere designed and legislated' for a wartime econ.Oo'Ily when peak production. 

\<las encouraged and essential. 

The huge surpluses built up under rigid price supports have a veFiJ adverso 

effect on the markGt. For instance, when the September crop report estimated the 

soybean crop down 8 per cent from August the narket jumped 20 cents a bushel. 7h8 

sar:lC September report estimated corn production do"m 10 per cent, but the corn market 



di~1..>·l Y,!:, budge. The soybean market was not clogged by a surplus; the corn IT:arket 

./iUS. 

The flexible support program on the six basic crops was legislated with tw:::, 

objects in nd_nd which seem necessary if we are to plac~ our agricultural econany 

on a permanent and solid peacetime footing. These are; I.,) to reduce our surpluses 

and 2)equa.te prod~ctio; with m~ke'ts, Republican farm,policies are ,'lorking 

tovrard these goals. !! 

REFIf.lEBENTS"' DESIRED 
, ... > 

To gai.'1the maximum benefits for our, fa!'.l"!('!rs through" the flexibl'e support 
',' :',i,l ,: 

program the following :mi.ni.II1..um revisions in the law should be considered by the 
. ,:y 

Congress. To better meet the needs of the diverse national farm pattern,including ,,' 

l·~ichigan agriculture, a regional or individual stat e basis for legislation is 

hiChly desirable. In other words fam legtsl.ation "Thich helpful to Kansas 
.,:'. 

agriwt~r~ is not neces~arilY sound. ~?r a lIichigan fl:l:z:mer.Consequently federal 
~ . . ,'.' . " 

agricultUral 'legislation should have exce~tionsor provisions vthich are specifically 

designe-d to apply to agriculture in states li1::,e l·!:ichigan. 

Second, to maintain and encourage the ;family type farm, provisions of law . , ';' '. 

must insure that the small farmer shares in the benefits of 'the law to the same 

degree as the "large, connnercial type farmer. ,This applies particulariy to the' 

1,500,000 farm families of the country ~~ich struggle along ,on a' cash income of 

~~l,OOO a year or less... Unfortunately in the l,~,~t session in the Democrat

c6ntrolled'R~use and Senate the Congress cut down the amount requested by Il{E~ 
.. . 

and Secretary Benson for aid to these low-income farmers., 
.. 

BEnSON 'S~ PRO':m.AM 

Secretary of Agriculture Benson recently outlined a program to supplement 

the flexible support law and help equalize farm income with that of -Other, segr!l.ei}ts 

of the national economy. It includes: (1) A stepped~up progra.r:t of surplus 

disposal and expansion of exports. Substa'1tial progress is. being made on this 

part of the program. Everyone is familiar .with Secretary Benson's decision to 

:make surplus commodities available t9 religious groups for distributiorito the 

needy overseas. (2) A vigorous purchase program to. ,remove, market gluts. (3) 

An enlarged progrnm. of soil conservation and incentivo pa.yments to divert 

cropland into , trees, and forage and (4) ~Expansion of the rural development 
.. .. . '. .'. . 

program for lo.:r-incane farmers with additional credit and manag~ent ,assistance• 
• ~ • > 

(5) Expanded research to emphasize Im'ler production costs an,d new uses for 

farm crops. 
\,.': ~ 1 . ',' ~ 

http:PRO':m.AM
http:2)equa.te
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FCR RELEASE dElfttifJ;!"Y; i 1950 

Anotheryuletldeseason'is. upon'us and'bx:inging with ~t Christmas and the 
l, 

New Year~ Letts hope and pray tha.t through the lessons of 1955 we have learned 

to live more constructive lives in 1956. 

First and foremost, the Fords extend to all our ver,ybeet r.d..s,hes for a 

happy, healthy, and successful 1956. The spirit of C~ristmas i!J very conspicuous 

in Washington as. Tknow it is back home ;in 14'ichigan. It would be a much better 

. world if this joyous hol:l-day spirit could continually be present in the affairs 

of thecomfng year. With this personal note should be added the hope that Peace 

on Earth may be more certain and secure with the well-being and prosperity of the 
;, 

past, expanded and enl~ged for the benefit of all, now and forever more. 

,~ 'I OUR P.ELIGIOUS NATI(!:: 

Rellgious pfinciples are deeply roo~ed in oUr'.AmElra,can.way 'of life. History 

tracestbe rel.i.g;io~~, rQots of our .Nation back ,to' its founding and early settlement 

by hUIl1blE;people; seeking religious freedom.. .Olr Constitution guarantees "that 

all m.en SJ'e ·cre~ted .. equal;.t that they are endowed by their Creator with .certain 
.-.:;\ 

inaliena;ble rights ~ ••Jt l\ndatthis time each year we are reminded of Him whose 

perfect life taught us the principles by which'we· try to guide our actions. 

The strong feeling toward matters' gfa.,;spiritual nature has not been lost 
, 	 ,'- ._ ' ','_'- _' 'J;,' ,! . ~." ", \" " . 

in our gov~rrunent t.hrough'the years.'I.t anything, it has grown ~tronger with 

our . government officials, dedicated, to the preservation of values upon which the 

" United States, was founded. 

EVlDE}ICE QE RELIGIQUSINTERE§T 

A number of national pract,ices have bee.n maintained and 'encouraged through 

the years which reflect the basic religious nature .of ·Amcn'icans. Not only does 

~', 	 this include Christmas, but Easter and Thanksgiving as well. Also, ours is one 

of two countries in the world whose national legislature opens each daily session 

with a prayer by a chaplain. President Eisenhower directed when he became Chief 

Executive that his Cabinet meetings commence with a prayer. This practice has 

been faithfully followed during the past three years. 



In accordance ~dth a Congressional Resolution of April 17, 1952. President 

Eisenhower proclaimed October 26th as "National Prayer Day." In the Spring of 

1954, a Director of Religious Policy was appointed in the United States Information 

Agency to help show to the world "the way in which our Biblical idealogy is the 

basis for our democracy" and to show that we are a "mature, intellectual, and 

religious" nation. 

Last- Spring a Prayer or Meditation Roan for Members of-Congress was opened 

just off the rotunda in the Capitol. And the phrase "under Godtt has been added 

to the pledge to the flag, indicating our dependence upon Him. Also, in the 

recent session Congress voted to place in the future the phrase "In God We Trust" 

on our paper money as well as on our coins. It may take at least five years to 

do this, however, as the phrase will only be - added to new plates as they are 

prepared'by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. 

All this national symbolism and f'orm is not sufficient though unless ,each 

of us, as public 'officials arid p'rivate' citizens, live our religion and practice 

its precepts. 
, ; 

. . . . 
~:--;HH(-";HEHHi-;HHHHHH~-;~ 

.. c:. ~ .' . " . . 
The new session of the Congress opens at noon on Tuesday, January 3rd but 

that morning at 8:00 A.N. the National Council of Churches and the ' Washington 

Federation of ChurcheS "lill again sponsor the traditional service for all govern
. ," ;.~; 1:,'1 • ~. ' ' . . ' • 

ment officials and their families. This annual interdenominational service is 

intended for ' all among th'e Legislative, Executive, and judicial" branches of the 

Government who desire to pray for the nation, for peac'e n.nd justice, and to make 

a. fresh dedication at the opening of the ne", legislative season~ This fitting 

and proper service is always well at tended. 

,t V " u " " H .. \I " " " ., '" " , ~ u ., ., " "" u .~ ";".;"",-"-"-";,·"/\;\_·,:-"',\,,,,,,-/\I\j\,,,,,--,,-,. 

The Fords, Hike, Jack, Betty, Sugar ( family dog), ' and Dad made the trip 

back to the Nat ion's Capital without incident. We arc looking forward to the 

forthcoming session and hope visit ors to Washington will stop in to see us. 

\I" " \I"" \I"" \I U "" .. \I ,,;", .. " \,,, \t \' \I ..n',r"t\,'i"'r/r/\-"',-,~,,-') ,-/ n,I\i\(\i;-;\;,-, ,-

Recent visitors to Washington include 1-;r. and Hrs. Wendell Emery and Mr. Robert 
, , 

James of Grand Rapids • 
. ,.' 
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